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I.· INTRODUCTION 

Two types of statistical problems, ,frequently met with in practice,· 

are not always distinguished between sharply. These types mc.y conveniently 

be described and contrasted in terms of an ·agTicul tural e:h.1Jeriment in which, 

in order to keep the argument one-dimensional, we assume the experimental 

area is long and narrow, so tnat fertility variations across the area may 

be ignored.· 

1~· 

Let us suppose that the experimental area is to be used to compare 

several varieties. It is feared that a part and perhaps a large part of 

the observed differences, among varieties, comes from differences among 

the fertility levels of the various pc:rts of the experimental arec:. Two 

questions then arise: 

l. h'hat can be done to minimize the effects of fertility variations? 

2. How can variations in fertility be prevented from imposing· biases 

on the experimental Compat'if::10ns? 

Nei tiler of these questions would h<:<.ve e..r1y substance if tne fertil}ty 

levels at all parts of the experimental J.rea v:ere knovm. exactly. However, 

in practice, ti1ese levels are entirely unknovm or are at best only vaguely 

mapped out.· 
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The second of these questions iG usually a.ns1·:ered as followr::;: ullot 

the varieties to their experimental plots by a random process. It is 

perhaps not immediately clear that ra11domness has anything· to do with the 

question.· After all, there' ts no un:;ertytn.g freq~!ency cUstr ibv.t)o.rz of 

fertility !tJut:::! s. There is simply variation in fertility level in some 

more or less continuous fashion, as shovm in F'igure 1. · Thus, the theory 

of errors is not directly applicable to ti.1is situation. If probability 

methods are to become available here, c freqv.er:cy ctiSti~tbv.tfoi1. rrust be 

:.5eneratetJ O}i the scrpt;[ ;f.-.; '~'lrocoss 
>.J • • .t .• ,lr ... '~.) ,"" .... ~ • 

y 

y 

X 
0 d 

position in experimental area. 

ft' I G-Uim l. 

To tilis end, consider the follov:ing metnod of trc.nsforming the fertility 

curve of ii'ig·ure 1 into a frequency distribution. 

Let y denote the fertility level, x the position in the experimental 

area and let y =f{x) be tile equation of the fertility curve. \·Je assume, 

.., 
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further, that f{ x) is a. single-valued fm1ction of x, which is well behaved 

mathematicc;.lly. Let FC Y) be the measure of t~ne x-values for which y < Y 

J:i'(Y) rr•ner1 ---- satisf1· es all the requirements for .J..l. ell 

a probability distribution function and therefore defines 3. probability 

distribution of y.: If,. therefore, we cl1oose a random sB ... l1ple of y' s from 

this distribution (prcsurnc.bly by selecting randomly on x), those differences 

among observed yields which result fror.1 differences in fertility levels may 

.be treated according to probability methods, provided either that the form 

of FCYJ is reasonably well known or that metl10ds are used i·.rhich do not depend 

on the underlying distribution •. 

J.T'(Y) 
It is customary to assume that d is the distribution function of 

c. normally-distributed vc.riable. Tr1is e..ssumption mc.y be seriously invalid, 

especially if the fertility curve contO:ins substantial trends. One m~g·ht, 

therefore, undertake.to study the octuc.l distribution c.nd devise probability 

methods c.ppropriate to it.· This approach, v.-hile theoreticc;.lly possible, 

appears to possess little practical merit,_inasmuch as fertility trends, 

over a considerable rang-e, may a,ssume any form v-ma.tever end one is sure to 

encounter probability distributions of <>.lmost every conceivable type.· 

A further serious disa.dvantage, associated with ti1is approach, stems from 

the magnitude of the errors to .v:hici: tne experiment is exposed. Large 

trends in the fertility curve are reflected in a. large variance of the 

associated probability distribution. 
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The alternative to this approach brings us to Question 1. cince 

large trends are the source of most of tne trouble, let us restrict the 

re.nge vii thin 'iJhich randomization is practiced sufficiently that no trends 

of sizable magnitude are (or are likely to be J encou..'1tered v·ii thin these 

ro..nges. This leads directly to tile randomized block and other stratified 

designs. Shrewdly applied, these designs have been used with remarkable 

success in controlling tlle error vrhich results from randomization and in 

furnis;1ing accurate estimates of variety effects. The prob2-bili ty dis-

tributions generated in employing these methods, have usually, it appears, 
I 

not been seriously different from normality. Thus, the e:xperimenter nas, 

without loss of confidence in ilis results, been able to test for the sig-

nificance of observed differences by refer-:ring to probability levels of 

tabulated functions. The c11i-square and B' distributions have been very 

useful in this connection. 

If, now, '.ve suppose that our c;.rea. contains, not c;, set of experimental 

units wl1ich e.re to be contrasted, but e., ste.,nd ( presu.rnably, though not 

necessarily, all of the same variety J ,,:rwse tot:::cl yield vie vtish to estimate, 

vJe have a, problem of somewhat different type. The question of bias .entering-

into a comparison no longer exists, so that rEmdomization need not be intra-

duced on this account. 



It is reasonable to assume that the stand can be depicted by a curve 

like that in Figure 1, \•ihere y l.~epresents now the rate of yield (density 

of stand). The whole problem nere is to estimate ti1e total yield, ti1at is, 

<I 
to estimate the value of fo ydx,. or what aJDOUt'1tS to the same thing, the 

1 -d 
Clearly tliis couLd be done by averag·e yield, defined by J yd" . con--'"-• 

Q 0 

verting· the yield curve into a frequency distribution and, on the basis 

of a random sanple from this distribution, estimc.ting the mean of the 

distribution, v,,hich is, by definition, ~ f Y ci. F·(Y). This is seen to be 

d 

numerically equal to }_ J ydx. The reasons Hhy this procedure might not 
d 0 

be effective 1·1ave already been mentioned; the probability distribution 

specified by BTY') may well be of such c:. kind that ordinary methods of 

estimating the mean are not too efficient and tne dispersion of the dis-

tdbution rnay be so great that the error to vmici1 t.he estimate of total 

yield is subject, may be unsatisfactorily large.· Both of these defects 

viould result from the presence of larg·e trends and could conceivably 

c::..r ise from other causes • 

. In an attempt to decrease the effects of these sources of difficulty, 

one might resort here also to ti1e use of stratification, and in some cases, 

depending upon tne behc;.vior of the function f(x), this device would furnish 

all the control that is needed. In other cases,-however, the degree of 

stratification required ViOuld entail more observations than would be con-

sidered fe~sible. The situation here is likely to be somewhat different 
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from tl:!a.t encountered in the:: pla'1ning· of en experiment. In this latter 

ce..se, one is not obliged to a.ccept any function f(x), hoKever badly be-

he,ve.d it may be, ·.since he can choose an experimental area wl1icb is knm·m 

to be reasonably uniform and free from G.brv.pt trends. On the other hand, 

most of' the cases in vJnich it is desired to estimc.te a total yield or 

stand, permit Eo choice v:ba:t,ever in this respect. F·or examples, one may 

list the follov;ing fe·w illustrations: 

{ af 'l'he stand of timber on e.:. g·i ven arc<:;.. 

(b) The nwnber of oysters in an oyster ted.· 

(c) The mnount of tOld. or other meto..l or mi11erc.l 

under c:. specified &rea.· 

(d) The total volume of a mount<::..in peak, or the 

amount of water in a lake.· 

(e) The electricc:.l poyrer which is directed by an 

antenna through a given solid angle or the 

arnoLmt of energy being released in a g·i ven 

time and space. · 

It is a matter of e:x.--periei1Ce that,· in cases such as these, the 

frequency distributions generated by a random sampling scheme are usuc:lly 

grotesque and one feels the need of some alternative procedure.· 

-6.-.. 



·The problem is, essentially, very simple. \·.:e have a curve, unknovm 

except for a number of experimentally determined points, and we require an 

estimate of the area under this curve. Tl:e possibility of using nurneri,cal 

integration methods thus arises naturally. Strictly speaking·, there is only 

one source of statistical error, that v.iilich enters througi:1 errors of measure-

ment of tr1e ordinates of the curve. The magnitude of this error nay, in some 

instances, be estimated from tne differences &mong duplicate measurements. 

V.ihen the ta.ldng of duplicates .is not feasible, it may be possible to form an 

estimate indirectly 1 perhapS by meo11S Of ·t,he variate difference method or 

some &ciaptation of it. The question needs further study. 

Vhen a nw-nerical integration formula is applied to obtain an estimate 

I 
of t!-Je area under the curve, another source of erro1·, non-statistical .in 

character, is introduced, owing to tr1e failure of the' fit ted polyn~mial, on 

which the integration formulu is based, to depict accurately the actual 
I 

curve.· ;~:rrors of tais sort appear to be troublesome to discu.ss theoreti-

cally, but in practice they should cwse little difficulty •. The fitting 

• 
and PC?lynomial errors c.re defined and discussed briefly in section 3. · 

The choice of nuinericcl integr<J>tion formulc. v;ould depend chiefly on 

individual circwnstances. One general consideration to be kept in mind 

1Sl1en making· the choice ilas to do 'tlitl'l minimizing the effects of errors of 

measurement on the final estimate. The heig·hting f&ctors of the ordinates 
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should be kept as nearly equal as possible .. · It is shm·m in section 6 that, 

under reasonable assUJllptions for many problems, the variance due to measure-

ment errors iS a. minimum, when the weighting· factors are equaL' 

An obvious objection to this procedure is that the errors c·annot be 

dealt Hi til entirely on tl1e ba~is of probability theory. ;,·:.bile this opjcction 

is v2J.id, it should not be given 1.mdue i,vdgl'lt. Tne primary objective in all 

·these problems is to form cotS accurc.te an ,~stimate as ROssibl·a of a me&Xl or 
• 

other sta.t.ist,ic. ;.\n c:i.Cclirc..i:,c stc::Lc:nent of ·tne error 'to whicb the es\,in;E.:..te 

is liD.ble is a.lso unquestionably desir:e.ble o.nd if ti!is cru1 be g'iven in terms 

of cla.ssicu.l · statistic~l theory, so much tde ·oetter. Undoubtedly, thir.3 iG 

·accomplished \Vhen ra."ldomizat,ion is employed. On the other hand, tr·1ere ure 

many si tu.ations in t·ehicn one finds it i.1c.n'i to justify a procedure WlliclJ 

inflates the error to wbicll tl1e r='stimo.:t..·o:: is liable in oro.sr tha:t.. it may /)e 

treated according to ste.ndard st<:;.tistic&l ;nethods. · 

It is true that if ordinates are chosen randomly, numerical integration 

methods may ztill be used. In general, however, the numerical labor would 

be heavy, and, as is 'li'ell knovm, . the accurucy would be lower than would 

be obtained by taking ordinates at carefully chosen points. This matter 

v.-ill be discussed more fully and specific examples g·i ven in section 12. It 

\•JOuld seem, too,· that in many problems of ·t,his sort, double sGJnpling methods 

might be advantageously employed.· This question me.l'its some investigation.· 
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i .. 11en vc:riution in more tnan one dimension is involved, each of the 

two methods discussed e.bove may be extended to cope with it. If, for 

example, we envisag-e fertility variation in tvJO dimensions, 1:1e may think 

of a function z = f(x,yl which furnishes the me:;;,sure of fertility at 

each point (x,y) 1Hithin c1dome.in of area P..· Then, ~'~.Zl , v.,rhere F(Z) 
,!-. 

is the measure of tne totality of (x,y) points for which z < Z, define$ 

a one-dimensional probability distribution which plays the same role as. 

B'~Yl in tl1e earlier discussion. 

This thesis deals >.vi th methods for handling problems of Type I I. 

Nurnerical int,egration formule:e enable one. to estimate the value of a de-

finite integral of i1 function by measuring- or othenvise evaluating the 

:Lunction ct. ce:ctain points. It iE: intuitively evident tno.t increased 

accurc.:.cy snoulcl (5e:1e!..~c.lly c:;ccompr:u;y an increased nu::-nber of measurements, 

T,hougil. certainly in c.s L"'r c; .. s t£1e polyno:nial srror is concerned ti1is is 

not r:ecet:sarily true 011ci tl1e formuLw are dev·2lopecl to help sllm< v.cnere to 

ill~c.sure;1ients ifiUSt be mo.dc su.b,ject to n"O~;t,rictionc '.-!nici; precluo.e tpe u.ppli-

ca.tion of· othen.'ise suitable formulae, one must expect a larger polynomial 

error. In sucb cases, pernaps the metnods wnich have been used to locate 

the measurement points can be employed to develop special formulae which 

will increase the efficiency of the estimating procedure. 
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Certain of tile formulae for evalu,.ating a sing·le integral were de-

veloped soon u,fter the discovery of the calculus itself, i'le'dton 1 s name 

being e:.ssociate,:i ·~d th one of ti1ese which is discussed in section Ll. · 1~ 

review of the literature revec,ls the existence of 2. larse variety of' I 

formulae for estimating the values of a single integral. Ingenious 

mathematical devices have been. employed in deriving some of these formulae, 

notably Gauss' and Tchebichef 1 s v;liicll will be discussed in som2 G.et<::il in 

sections 5 u.nd 6. Tr1e develop1aent of c:m:...loeous devices for solvin;s the 

systems of equations encountered in the sections of this paper on multiple 

inte[srals \·JOuld enable one, c.:t, least from tn& pure Iilcithemcticians 1 point of 

view, to treat the material of these sections more satisfactorily. 

Tl':e genercd problem of numericc.l evaluation of r;·1ultiple integrals ~.tp-

paTently .1as received very- little c:.t.tention. · Tile 19::::3 paper by Aitken and 

F'rn.1in [1.:1.] cppec::.rs to c;c ti1e ~nost sys t,cmc:.tic c>tudy of Lhis uenerc.l problem 

tiE.t ha,s bsen mc.:.ie. 'The r::e1:.i:ocl anp.loyed i:'.Y /.i tken end iTre;.'in is essentic:.,lly 

tne: doutL: or multiple- c:..pplicution or sinFle inte;;r~ll formulc.e. 1\n attEmpt 

is mc..o.c to c..ssess the iJed ts of certc::.in forn,t:lc.e l'or 6_ouble intcgrc:Us in 

tenr.s of ti:e .:.1ccura.cy given i'oL- t~.-o or tnr·es specic.,l intet;NLls of knovm ve..lue . 
• 

Ti1e eigllt point, fifi:J: degree c..ccurc:.cy formul21, w!-1ich is derived in 

section 10, Vi.:.LS g·iven by ·.;. Eurnsi.de [l.s:;] in l9D.S, <.md i1as s.ince been knovm • 
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as Burnside's formula. Burnside simply wrote ti1is formula.fbr integrating 

over a square and briefly discussed its use.·· He gave no oL1er formulae nor 

did he give the deri vaticn of this one. · 

In 1940, Sadowsky · [16J gave a 42 point fifth degree accuracy formula 

for approximating the value of a triple integre.l over a cube.· The method 

of derivation cmd result is of special' interest because the location of the 

points were restricted to the surface of the cube.· de shov;s t.hat no greater 

tha..'1 fifth degree accuracy cu.n be achieved under tnis restriction. 

The classical works of .v:alsh [6.] and Saks [8] are of fundamental mathe

matical importance .in a study of this kind. dowever, they .s.re generally 

concerned with mqre delicate rnathematical considerations than are of irmnedi

. ate int'rest to one attempting to V.Ti te out e::-;:plici t formulae end rules for 

practice.l estimating purposes. Thro?ghout the follo·wing pages we confine 

our attention to' the Riemann integr&l. 

-11-



If f(x) is a linear function, it is geometrically evident that tne 

va.lue of the .int.egral 

(1) 
b 

r f'(x) dx = ~[b-a][f(b) + f(a)] 
J 
a 

f(?() 

a m 

Figure 2. 

b 

This is the basis for the trapezoidal rule for approximate integration.· 

b+a Also it is evident from elementary geometry that if rn = than 
2 

b 

( 2) J fCxl dx = f(ml ft-a] · 
a 

This makes it clear that in this case we can calculate the value of the 

integ-ral by determining the value of the function at a single properly chosen 

point. If the value of the function is to be found experimentally, that is by 

measurement, it may be more convenient to apply (2) rather than (1) to estimate 

the value of the integral.· The polynomial error would be no greater ·when ap-

plying ( 2) but we would e:6."'Pect the statistical error to be larger. 
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1 · · b X 1
- 2x - b ~reduces 1\ translation and sea e cnange, g·1 ven · Y b _ a , 

b J f(x) dx 
I 

to 
1 .j F ( x 1 

} dx 1 
, 

- 1 . 

where f( x 1 end F'( x 1 1 are· of the same deg-ree.· 

Certain advantages of this transformation are in~ediately evident ru1d 

this matter will be discussed in more detail a litt'le later. Let 

(3} 

(4) 

F(xl = A + Bx + Cx 2 

+ 1 

I =.f F'Cxl 

- 1 

dx: _ 21\ + 

't'~Jen by direct integration 

3 

The basis of the pa.rapolic C:3impson' s) rule is the fact that the area 

under o. parabolic seg1nent equals tne length of ti·le base multiplied by one-

sixth the sum of the J:1eights of tt1e segment- at the tv.'o extremities, and 

I 

four times ti."le neig·ht at the center of the base. Tl:1is fact .is readily verifi-

ed·in this form, since from (3) 

,-
+1rqoJ '" C'. ( -1) 

G ,. ,., ..,. 
+ F'(l} ] -- 2C •?A + - 3. 

It is ~lso evident the:~ we ca .. i1 express the vnlue of I in terms of only 

tro properly chosen ordinates, o.nd again ti1is may be more convenient experi-

mentally.· 

/ 
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From ( 3}, 

and if this is to represent the value of I in ( 4), we see that 

• 

2A + 2CX 2 = 2A + 2; , 

and this identity is satisfied if X=±-1-· 
~ 3 

( 5) 
l 1 

I= F€-..)3) + F(~). 

Therefore 

Considering F(x} as a cubic, tbe third deg-ree term cancels in the 

integration, and we see that the ve.lue of 

( 6) 

+ 1 

.f (A + Bx + Cx2 + ~~!X 3 ) dx 

• 1 

is expressible in tl'le same tenns c.s ·in the quc..di.~atic case. The effect 

of any odd degree term neutrc:.li.zes i tsel:f c:.nd it follows thc1t a general 

e::~preszion for 
A. f 1:'(-.) c1'v 

l.' .r.. '· "':...' 
-A. 

;:here F ( x) is of desree :::n, c..lso i1olds for 

If F'CX) is a fourth det>ree poly:.'lornial, v.;e can e:J.cpress 

;:;.s ( b-a) times the VIeighted average of three ordinates e.t prop;cr-ly chosen 

a.bscisso.. vc.;,lues . 
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1 

( 7) = l! f,+B><+'-';r 2 +Dx3 +F:...-4 Jd>'" = J . ' ·- ~--· ' "-" ' -· 
r·' 

+ :::' ] 
,:. 

- 1 

Intuitively one might suspect that the ordin~tes s,wuld be F(oJ, 

Ff~~J. cmd f(-xJ and furt~1er thc,t Jl'(xJ c.nd F(-::} si10uld h<:we equal weig'hts. 

'I'U.s is a good guess for 

<"'.!~'( -x J -\ + KF!O J + [l' (X) GL K+2 
-i 

. provided, (l\:+.2:) A+2Cx 2 + 2Fx~ =' !K+2J 

= 
-

c 2 
,, 

..:"'\ + 3 + 

1
- r; ,.,-) 

A+~;t...h!_ 
.~- 5--' 

This identity in A, C and '" .is satisfied if 

.. 2 
f_ = ('( +2 ' 1.' 4 

-"- 0.!1Cl -' = 
0 

i\+2 
10 

-I 

~ I .. 

~ 
v' 

T'ne useful solution for these equatiorJ.:3 is; .·. = ~::vs 

It follows th.:1t 

(:J) T = 2 

S ~~ l5} 8F ( o J t 

18 

) 

• 

A = ~ 15. -5 

The foregoing development constitutes an approacrt to t:ne problem of 

nwnerical integration wllicb has tr1e o.dv.::mtag·e of usinG' only relatively 

widely understood math2matical principles, ac'ld is perhaps the simplest · 

cpproach thv.t ccm be made. tlo\·tever, tnis approacb rapidly develops in to 

a trial and error method, in tha't no provision il&S' been made for assitrning· 
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weig~1ts to tl1e ordinates, in terms of \'Ii1ich one .-nay wish to express the 

value of the integral. F'urther, this approach does not lend .itself well 

to developing methods for the experimental evaluation of multiple inte-

gra1s. · 

Defore proceeding· to attack this problem from a slightly different 

point of view, a discussion of possible benefits from a change in the 

placement of the coordinate axes may be helpful. Given a curve, which 

is the grapn of a polynomial of a given degree, we can by placing tlJe 

origin <'~t the center of the integrc..tion interval, eliminate from con

sideration in the actual integration, all odd degree terms.· This is 

evident from the vwrk of the prece¢ding. para,grc:,phs, and from a strictly 

mathematical point of view is of distinct c.dva.ntage. This advcmtage 

exists for any function, a portion of 1·;hicl1 is an odd function , since 

in the integration, we could disreg-erd that portion. The engineer or 

research scientist who may have occasion to use some of the results or 

methods of this study, usually will be concerned v1ith epproximating an 

integral for an experimentally determined fLmction for v1hicl1 11e will 

bave no exact a.nG.lytical e:x;pression. · under these circumstunces, the 

net gain from symmetrization of the integral is not es great as may at 

first appear. To obtain a clearer understanding of this,· consider a 

polynomial, f(x), of degree 2n. Let f(x) = g(x) + h(x), where g(x) is 

-16-
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the even function and h(xJ is the odd function. Given the coefficientS 
II. 

of g(x), the volue of .Jux)dx is independent, of h(x). However, the de-

- II. 
termination of the coefficients of g-( x l, w}Jich frequently vrill involve 

a lc::.rg·e portion of the vmrk, is not independent of h(xJ.· In particular, 

if all terms of h(x} ·were disregarded, the coefficients of g(x) could be 

determined by solving· a set of n +1 linear equations, but in general 

f(x) v;ould tiien contain no more tl1w1 n+ 1 points of tile experimental 

curve~' If, on the other hand,.all terms of h(Z) Were USed in the fit-

ting, f( x} c9uld then be made to contain 2n + 1 points of the experimental 

curve. The coefficients of .ll( x} vwuld then be determined from a set of 

2n + 1 linear equations, and i'iould be expected to be different from t{wse 

determined from the smaller set of equ&tions. This latter procedure would 

generally give a better fit. Unfortunately, v-;e could not,· '.'lithout a loss 

cf precision, i~ore the coefficients of h{x) from the beginning of the 

fitting procedure, even thougi:1 they need not explicitly appec.:.r in the in-

~ 

tegration. E..'rnploying· meti10ds which are usually used in solving sets of 

linear equations, it would be nearly as difficult to obtain tlle n + 1 
' ' 

needed coefficients from the 2n +, 1 equations as to obta.in the v..:hole set of 

2n + 1 coefficients.: In vieh' of this situation,. and from the point of view 

of the applied mat}]ematicio.n, one is tempted to speak of the pseuio benefits 

from a. symmetrical integral. One can argue that it is more realistic to use 
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r.;. non-sy:Dcictrica.l f'or,n for i:.ne integr&.l, and in tne next section he lr:ill 

coi;(sider t:ne integTc.tion interve.l from zero to one. In general there 1voulO. 

be at least a SMall net g-ain in t&king the integration li1nits E.i.S equal but 

_opposite in sign, 2nd we sbcJ.l presently return to ti1e symmetriccd form. 

Tbe use of ti1is form lec.:.ves open the possibility of developing specie.l metr1ods 

for solving ;:;, set of simulte,neous equ.:1tions for only certain of the variobles, 

and tbls mignt substantio~ly increase tne efficiency of the c..pproximc,ting 

me:;tl'10ds v-;iJicl-1 dre under consideration !;ere. 
I 

It is to be e~-pected that in !i12I1Y engineering and scientific research 

problems v1here nwnerical integration methods may. be employed, it '.vill be un-

necessary to make actual curve fitting· calculations. /,fter a sui table formu-

la bas been selected, values of the function to be integrated mc..y be determin-

ed experimentc..lly for values of t:ne independent variable, or variables, ,,_;llich 

are prescribed by the formula. This would appear to be an appropriate pro-

cedure when it is possible to determine the function values ·oy the use of <J, 

mechanical, electrical, or electronic measuring instnJJnent. · In other problems, 

the formo.l fitting of _polynomials to experimental data. mo..y lend vuluc:ble s..s-

sistc.nce to the engineer or ·scient.ist in decidine; upon the most sui table fornu-

le. for the problem at rmnd. · 

If the ·function ~eterminations are subject to large error, ttlep the poly-

nomial error i·'iill be of secondcry importance and his·her degree accuracy should 
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be sacrificed in order to keep the weights of the function values more 

nearly equal. Ih problems where an analytic express;ion is available 

which defies exact int,egration but Vihicb can pe evaluated as accurately 

as one v1ishes at specified points, th~ hig·her degree accuracy formulo.e 

will usually offer the best means of increi::o.sing t,he precision of an 

estimate. This condition will exist frequently vvhen one .is attempting· 

to make an est;imate from theoretical considerations alone. 

3. THE ERRCRS IN APPHOXIMA'l'HJG 'I'HF INTEGRAL OF A FUNCTION OI1' 1\ :3IiWLE V!BIABLL. 

Let us now attack the problem of finding the approximate vc..lue of 

.b 

f F'C x)dx 
·j 
a 

villerG FC x) represents &.'1 experiinenta.lly obt.:::•ined function for vrl1iclt no 

exact e.nalyticcl expression is known. 

sccle, we can reduce this integral to 

.A polynomial in x of the form, 

By. a pi.~oper c;1oice of origin and 
1 

t:(Je form J f( x)dx 

·a 0 . n r_ 1 
'1 '-'" + 1~\ ;t + - - - + b '!:' - 1~ ·y· ' 1 •· ll -· • 'n · • - ·· ·1 ·• 1 

i=o 
can be determined so as to pass through n + 1 points of, or satisfy a totcl 

of n + 1 linear restrictions \•;hich one migtit wish to. impose \<Ji th respect to, 

the experimental curve.·. v:e assume that. f(x) and its derivatives possess the 

necessary continuity properties so that .if e represents the failure of the 

polynomial to faithfully describe f( x); that is if,, 
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n 

(g) f ( }: ) - \ ::,_ ,.1 + 0 - .- L''t .r.. ... , 

t=o 

then the fitting error e can ·oe made as small c.s we v:ish by taking n suf-

ficiently large. 

Let 
1 

(10) I J CA0 + A1x + A2x 2+- -- + 1\Xn )dx, 

0 

Ey direct integration we i1ave 

( 11) 
AD + -.-.-

11 + 1 

Tne value of the integral I can "ce 

approximated by, 

( 12) !. 
m = n: 

f(x) 

0 1 

Figure 3. 

vihere the R' s are constants yet to be determined and. ti1e y' s are ordinates 

v.'hici1 may be experimentally obt&inable, or ce;.lculated from the functional 

relation: 
....L 

V _\ ~'{1 
J a. -- L ''1" a. 

170 
when it exists.· 

The polynomial error, E, of this approximation is given by 

II 

=)Ry-
- '---a. a. 

a.=o 

n 

\ A1 !_-,-i _+.,._.,Ir-
t = 0 

\ f ·rl -~1- /+\1 L .... , ''Cl L 
1=0 1=0 
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If these el..'Pressions are expanded for a few terms, it is recdily seen th&t, 

2 2 21 n n n 
/•, ( f1 X 2+ --- -,o }' + - - + r· ) + + f ( , . ., X + ·- v· -' ··) " + + l " v + ~ r· y - -3 - ... i' •• ,, ;·, o·. 0 1'\ 1"" 1 , [c 2"' 2 
•· 2 o o "'1"' 1 '· 2 • 2 'm"·m " 

2 will be zero if the coefficients of the f:· 1 in ( 14) sre eacn zero. Tnis 

condition is met i. f tr1e following system of equations is satisfied. 
I 

·~ + r\.1 + R2 + - + :..:1 = 1 
''o ~.. ... m 

or 

[-(oxo + I~.J X + f: 2JC 2 +. - + f(mXm = ' 'tlt ;~ _, 1 1 

\ q X;= 1 
n y2 + R 2 + •::> x2 + + R 2 ..! L ·a a: i+l 
''o 'o 1x 1 H 2 2 - - - ~?n,xm = 

3 a=() 

( 15) 

- - - -

n n n n 1 i c,J,- -,n. :_-: ·v + i\ 1x 1 + r: 2x 2 + - - - + R1:t 5~n = ;;;+i = -
1 \0 "'O 

Tnis system of equations possesses greater utility than may be apparent 

at first. For arbitrarily assigTted values of the m + 1 abscissa values, ( 15 l 

reduces to a system of n + 1 linear equations in toe li1 + l f~ 1 s. \::'e generally 

v10uld be c:.ble to determine t:1e L 1 s so t.ttat rn + 1 of tne equations would be 

satisfied. 

4. THE; i·E!J<TON- COTES FORI·-1ULA 

If in ( 15) values are assigned t,o the 4x. so that they are equally spaced, 

and the end points are included, we are led to the l~ewton-Cotes formula for 
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nwnerical integ-ration. As an example of this for m = 3 and n = 3, we 

''"ould c·l100"'e x = 0 x = ·&, Y 2_= 3:::,, x 3= 1.· The system I 15) then becomes 
" Q 0 1 ., ~ •• 

Ro + Rl + R2+ p = 1 
~' ·3 and the solution is 

2R1 + 411 + 6R = 7. I '-' ~ - Rs= 2 3 no- 8 
(16.) 

Rl + 4R2 + 9R = 3 0 R2 = .~2 

3 ''1 = 8 

4H1 + 32E2 + 108R3 = 27 

This, of course, means that neglecting errors associated with terms' of the 

fourth and higher degree the value of 

. 1 

I =,J f(x) dx 
0 

~ [fCOl+3 n§·l +3Hfl +fflJJ. 

r-:ore generally the ;Jewton-Cotes formula can .,be ~.:ritten 

a+ n ,,-J f(x) dx = ~: 0f(a) + R1 f(a+w) + h 2 f(a+2wJ +--- + Firf(e..+rMl. 

a 

The values of Ra have. been called the Cotes llwnbers. and may be fow1d 

for n t: 10 in reference [ <) J . p<:ge .168 and in ot!1er of the references for r,_J ' . 
n i. 6. It is of interest to note that these values can be obtained from 

the formula, 

n• a n 
( -l ) w t lt-1 ) 

a!· ( n - a):. 
( t- a+ 1) ( t-a- l ) - ( t-a) dt , . 

0 

· which can bs developed from LaGrcrng·es formula of interpolation. [l] 
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l''!ost of the better knovm numerico.l integration formulae ca.YJ. be obtained 

from (15) but before discussing other of these, a remarkable property of the 

system ( 15) will be demonstrnted. · A lmm·1led€re of this property logically 

returns us to the syrmnett;ical form of the integrel which both simpll.fies and 

decreases the amount of matherr.aticf.J. work necessary oo obtain these formulae.· 

The system (15) nas the property that if it is satisfied by a set -of 

values xa ( a = 01 1, m} it is satisfied a.lso by the set ( l-Y11). 'l'o prove 

this statement let us observe that the second equatj_on of (15), upon replac-

ing xa by (1-xa>, becomes 

or 
_._ 
\ R -I a 
a:;o 

But this is precisely equation one minus equation t\'Jo of ( 15}, and this re-

lation is satisfied if the first two equations of (15} are satisfied. Con-

tinuing this reasoning.we see that each equation of {15) with (1- xa> re-

placing Xa is simply a linear, COmbination Of the equations in Xa Up to and 

including the one being considered. For t,he (K+l}S~ equation of (15} we have 

1 
K + 1 

or 

(17} 
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This is to say, the left hand side of equation (17) is that particular 

linear combination of the left hand sides of the original equations in 

vihich the jth equation is multiplied by_ the jth coefficient in the ex-

pansion of (1-x)~ Now the relation (17) will be satisfied, provided the 

right hand side, 'which is K ; 1, can be ei{pressed as the same linear 

combination of the right hand sides of the original equations.· 'l'hat is, if 

( 18) 1 1 _ K21 + KCK-1) -' - I.e ~ K + I 

--L 
- \ (-1)1 c _1_ • . -L. It ii+l 

1 = 0 

But ( 18) is true,· for each side r5ives the· value of the first Kth difference 

which can be formed from the terms of the harmonic series which make 

up the right hand sides of ( 15). · I·~! 1 can be established ns the value of 

tnis difference by mathematical induction, whereas the right hand side of 

( 18) can be recognize-d as the usual method, in the theory of finite dif-

ferences, of calculating the Kth difference from a series of K + 1 terms.: 
\ 

The property of the system (15), that if a set of values xa is a so-

. 
lution then the set (1-xal is also e solution, means tnat if we can d.e-

termine the values of the abscissae for which the function is to be found 

in one half of the integration interval, then the values of tr1e abscissae 

in the other half can be v.Tit ten immediately~ To take advantage of this 
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(23) 

condition let us consider, 

1 

1191 I =JF!xldx 
- 1 

If we define: ~<xl = ~ [Fixl + F!-xl], 

and ,,b!xl =~[Fix) F·(-xl], then 

( 20) 

( 21) 

Flxl = ¢(x) + 01xl 

1 

I = J ¢1xldx since ~(x) 
- 1 

1 

= 2J p;( x I dx • · 
0 

and 

is odd.· 

If now we proceed as we did in obtaining 115) and let the approximation 

to I be 

\'Je are led to the following system of equations, where n = 2m + 1 

r R 
+ R + - - - - + i~{ = 1 or 

• Ro x2 

1 "·m 
m 

R 2 F 2 1 \ 1 0 0 + 1 xl + + ·~mxm = H x2P= 3 L a a 2p+l 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - a=o 

':> ~m + 2 + , x ~m + 2 + + R;nx 4i1) + 2 1 
"'o Xo ~"'t. 1 - - - - ·, -m = 4[i1+3 p = 0 ,l,- - -,(2m+l). 
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This system ( 23 l contains 2rn+2 parameters: the m+ 1 X2 are the squ~e of 
a 

the abscissa values villi ch we need to determine tne sums in ( 21), and the 

m+l l\ are the corresponding· weights by which ti:1ese sums are multiplied 
a. 

. to obtain I 1 • • It will be observed that ( 23 l is ( 15) wit: alternate 

equations deleted. • If we make an arbitrary choice of K parameters in 

( 23)·, we cannot expect to solve for the remaining· parameters so as to 

satisfy more than 2m+2-K equations of ( 23). • 

T.11e information obtained from solving the four equations in ( 16) in 

as far .as the polynorh.ial error is concerned, · can now be obtained from the 

first two equations in ( 23 l for m = 1.: If vre divide tbe interval on the x 

axis from -1 to 1 into 3 equal parts as was done in arriving at ( 16), · it is 

clear tnat Xca= 1/3, ; and X1.= 1, so that the f~rst two equations of ( 23 l 

reduce to; 

with solution 
( 24) 

R ? 

,.\.0 = t 

I . 
;;;. 

These values when pilt in ( 22) g'i ve the result arrived at earlier.· 

o. Gauss 1 Forrnula 

If we determine the F; &""ld t,rl·e Y in ( 23) so that all tt!e 2m+2 equations 
a. a 

' are satisfied, we obtain the greatest possible polynomial accuracy and this 

leads us to Gauss 1 Fcrmula for numeric~l integration.· The simplest case is 

for m .= 0 for \'lhich. ( 23) becomes 
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f D ·lo = 1 
,25) l . . ,l. 

;'ol'o.= 1/3 

·J.'hese values placed. in ( 221 yield 

(26) .. 

VJi tr1 ·solution 

" .. i')o·= 

r
+.i.L - 3 

In the sense tnat t:nere is no error u.ssociated with terms up to and. including 

ti1e third degTee, ( 25) gives ti1e same accuracy with two determinations of tile value 

of ti1e function, as ( 16) e..11d (241 yield with four determinations. • :;:ven for small lE, 

( 23) is troublesome to solve by ordinary alg·ebraic methods.: f1ioors, [131 !las de-

veloped a scheme for finding· tile solution of a general system of equations, of wnich 

(15) and (23) are special cases. 

The most convenient method of solving· (23l. appears to be by tt1e use or Legendre 

polynomials.: It can be shown [3] that the Xc. of C23l ·are given by the positive roots 

of the f.,eg·endre polynomial of degree 2m + 2, Pam+ 2 ( Zl, if the total number of ordi-

nates .in the il1terval ± 1 is even.: If the total number of ordinates to be used in 

the approxitnation is odd,·. then ~~-= 0 and the remaining Xa are the positive roots of 

P 21+ 1 ( Zl. · P( Zl is readily obtained from Ro8.riques' · formula wJ:1ich is 

(27) pn ( Z} .= 

or the following recurrence formula can be used.· 
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• 

(2B) 

As an example of the use of Leg·endre polynomials for solving· the systen! !23), · 

we 11ave for m = 1' · 

,.., ,- z4 = ,:)J -
. 2 
30Z + 3 = -~

'/ 

a.11d the positive roots are, 

h5 2 ~ 30 j l5 -
Zn 

... = = j 35 L..l 
+ " G 

I~ 
'" 0V 

35 

If the first four equations of ( 23 l for m = 1 are exa:nined, ·it will be 

satisfy them.: 
, 

It can be shown by applying f:olle' s theorem to ~"i.odrique' s formula trJ.at 

P ( Zl = o· has n real roots which lie between -1 and 1 and it follov;s tf1e:t 

(.23) always has a real,and usable solution.· 

From the above example l'le see trw X satisfying ( 23) are irrational and 
a 

e 
this apparently is ~-,o be expected generally.- It is of intlrest to note tbat 

Causs [2] wrote that these X values should always be expressed in sixteen 

decimals to insure· no error for tt1e first 2m tenns of ( 19). · This statement 

is not taken to irnply that any special magic is .f..t ta.cl-it::d to sixtee.r: d.ecir:lals, 

tL<t rather to sound a ';v'&rnint; E1.r:t the C:etermination of tne <lbsciss& value-s 

is critical in achievint; a.ccur~:.cy. · Tds becor,IeG apps.-rent also in cor:;pc:ring-

special cases of ;.~auss' formu.lc.:. witt: a less u.ccurate fom;ula. · The values for 



Y to sixteen d.ecime.l places· for n { lC can be found in Tc.tlt C of [11], 
a. 

and for a smaller number of decimals 6Jld s:naller V<'l.lues of n, · in others 

of ti1e references.· 

,. . 
Oo 

Errors in the experimental determination of i.i'( xa J 

o,r:d ( 20). would usually be expected even if the ;:: could De ciet2rmined a 

ivi thout error. Frequently one can reasonably make the asswnption ti1at 

the error in the determination of F'(xal is independent of Aa. and has 

constant variance, say ·o· 2.: Under such a.n assumption the variance of 

the estimate of the value of ,the integral is given by,· 

( 29 J V( E l - ~ ;:; 2 · 2 · 
a .- L ·'a. 0' • 

a=o 

The Ro. are restricted· according· to the first equa'l!ion of ( 15 l or 

( 23), ·and in order to minimize the variance given by ( 2.9 l a.:'1d subject. to 

(30) 
r•::::~:~o:, t r-.;:. r:n(ctt:. u:r:ri ctect 

a=o a.=o J . . 

minirnwn -of,·. this 

where i\ is the Lagrangian multiplier.: 

Equating to zero the partial derivatives of (30), it canoe seen tr1at 

a necessary condition for e. miniinum variance is that the n + 1 

be equal.· 

-29-
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then there is a relatively large error in the determination of values 

of FCX ),·minimization of the above variance becomes an important means of 
' a. 

increasing tl:re prec~sibn of approximation.: Tci1ebichef' s formula was de-

veloped to take advantag·e· of this condition and cen be obtained from ( 15) 

1 
or (23} by setting Ha;= m +r· As is the ca.se witi1 Gauss' formula, there-

sulting equations are t,roublesome, to solve for the abscissa values.· 

Tchebichef, [9],' shovied ·that the abscissa values are the roots of pol,y--

nomials which are obtained fron1 

( 31) 

This el..1Jression can be written after expandinl5' the exponential part, as 

( 32) n ---)2+---]=0 
lj.• 5X 4 

Using only the pe.rt of ( 32) for which ,\ has a positive exponent, for n .= 2 

we have 

v2 / "' - 1 3 .= o.: 

\'.rhich shows that in this case Tchebichef' s formula is identical with. Gauss' 

formula as shown by ( 26 J • · For n = 5 we obtain· from ( 32 J, 

. ( 33) v 5 5 v 3 7 ' . -''· - 1r .~, + 7'1: X . = 0. 

The roots of ( 3:3) wl1ich. are 0, ± J J 15 ± ~ 99 §i ve ~;,ne .:.i:Jscissc~e in tn2 
0 

intervcJ. 
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± 1 where tne values of t:ne function s:nould be determined and given equal 

weight to obtain 5th degree <::,ccuracy. The first tnree equations of (231 

for m .= 1 are,' 

(34) f E0 
+ El = 1 

r, v2+ -, ,. 2 )}3 "'0 hl.f 

· R0 X:+ R y4_ l/5 1"' 1-

'Ihe roots of ( 23) will not satisfy ( 34) direct.ly,, since the total 

number of abscissae is odd.: If we adjust t11e first equation of ( 34) to 

accow1t for the five .equal H' s, remembering· that only four of them enter 

into this equation, it then·oecomes l\-= F:r= 2/5.· The roots will then be 

found to be identical witb the four non-zero roots of (33). Tcilebichef's 

formula appears to have been applied extensively in problems of :.Javal 

architecture. · 

'l'l1e classical criticism of both Gauss' and Tc!Jebichef' s formula has 

been that their application requ1res a great nLJinber of extended calculations, 

with many chances for ar.tthmetic errors.: Wit:1 present achievements and con-

tinuing· improvements in high speed computing machines, much of the. practical 

importance of this criticism has vanished.: Both these formulae should re-

cei ve g-reater acceptance in tr1e future tnan they appear to have received 

during tlle years tney nave been knm"'Tl. · 
' . . 
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It is clear that fonnulae like Gauss' and Tchebicheff's would have little 

value-in many cases, when the accurate determination of abscissa values 

are meaningless; for exemple,-wben tne ordinates represent densities and 

must be approximated by finding the auerq~e density over a considerable 

range of x-values. · Tne timber cruise is a case in point and there are 

many others. • 

7. · THE Ii'!TEGHAL OVER A R2CTAXGLE OF A FUPiCTiot: OF 'H-iO Vli.LIADL~S. · 

As in ti·1e case of a function of a single variable, c. translation cmd 

scale chang·e v.'ill convert 

i' n ' 
J _J flx;y' 1 dx'cty' 

ut Jl Flx,y) dx dy 
- -a-·l}-

into 

+~ m 

I I 

i·'here fix ,y ) and flx,yJ are of tr1e same degree.· 

We assume that the fur1ction I\'( x, y) can be represented sc.tisfactorHy by 

o.. pol;y11omia.l of sufficiently higA degree and write 

(35) 

136) Let 

li'( x.J. -- A + .fJ. v + 1'1. y t A v 2 + A xy + b iT 2 + - - - + '· y an - •.J' oo ·:10-"- -01 20·' 11 ··oz- 1-.o,2n 

-a ,&, . 

I =- ( j( F ( x; y J dx dy. · 
J 0 --o. '"'li-

i. for a + p 2n.-

and, 

m 

4ab\H Z L 1 i 
1 = 1 
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= 

= 

;: 

= 

hhere Zi = F(xi,yi) and the R's are constants to be determined. I 1 is an 

approximation to I and is a weighted averag·e of the values of F'( x, yl at 

the rn points multiplied by the area of the integration space. 

Replacing F(x,y) in (36) by its series form as given by (35) ond 

integrating, we have 

)dx dy 

b 
a- ·~ :l 1\ ~i ji+l Ao,2ni"''l 
f AaaY +.AlOxy + 

,··o1 
+ + '"'2 i ,2 i + t~. Y-- - - 2j+ 1 + - - - 2n + 1 r~ 

-a -
.a 

2!?1 

2 i. 2j 2n 

(A . + i-ll OX + 0 + - - - + 
A2i 2jx b 

+ - - + Aa£2nb )dx 2j. + 1 - 2n + I 00 

4ab[ A00 

2i 2j 2n 

J + - -
A2 i ,2 ja b 

+ + 
Aa,2nb 

- - - - - - - - + ( 21+1}( 2j.+l) - - - 2n+l 

Now let E be the error of this approximation, so that 

Replacing I by its value as obtained in (38) and expressing ~as shown in (37) 

but in terms of (xi ,y i) we see that we ce.n ttJr.i te: 

2 a2 +Rx- )+ 
'lit m 3 
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41) 

If in C40l, the coefficients of Aap are equated to zero, F will be zero and 

we are ·thus bd' to the following system of equations.: 

Rl + R2 + - - - + R. = l 

Rlxl + R2x2 + - - - + R1 X1 = 0 

R 1Y 1 + R2Y 2 + - - - + R.Y I = 0 

2 2 2 
2 a 

R.lx 1 + R2x2 + - - - + R1 X1 = 3 or 
H 1x 1Y 1 + R2X2Y 2 + - - - + R1 X1 Y1 = 0 

- - - - - - - - -

2n 
- b ... . - zn+-1 l 

for all i,j for which i+j ~ 2n 

and where 

a1 tt c - for both i 
1J·- (i+l)(J+1) "'""ld ...... j even.: 

= 0 for i or j odd.: 

For m = 1, the solution of ti·1e first three equations of ( 41) is r-:1,= l, x 1= y 1= 0 

\>rhich asserts that if ~'Cx,y) is linear, 

a b 

( 42) J J F'Cx,y) dx dy .= 4ab F'CO,Ol. 

• a • b 

\•!nen the coefficients Aa.p are known or can be calculated or estimated, it may 

be useful to have an expression for the polynomial error in terms of the coef-

ficients of the lowest degree terms which contribute a non-zero error when a parti-

cular formula is applied.: We shall call this the remainder error and define it as 

the true value of the integral when the function is ~itten to the next higher 

degree than the formula gives accuracy, subtracted from the value which the formula 

gives.· Hence, subtracting the remainder error from the results of applying a 

formula should- give a more accurate estimate.· i·le would not, in general,· expect 

even the major portion of the error sustained by using a given ·formula to ·be 
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shown by what we are defining as the remainder error.: This will depend upon 

the rapidity of convergence of tl1e series into which the function has been 

expanded,· or which, for some other reason represents the function to be 

integrated.: Indeed, one can construct functions in which the remainder error 

1·1ill be arbitrarily small and the error, due to some higher degree tenn,. arbi-

t_rarily large.: These facts notwithstanding·, the remainder error can reasonably 

be expected to be a better measure of the precision one is attaining from a 

given formula than any other quantity of comparable simplicity.: 

The formula ( 42) gives L = 4ab( Aoo) ,_::while the true value for the integral 

A ~ 2 A. b2 : 
when FC x, y) is second degree is I .= 4ab -~ + ',2o'?". + _!.!:._.:.. hence the re·oo -3- 3 

mainder error for the formula C 42) is given by, 

P -4ab 
,!, .= -3-

For m_=4:. a solution of the first three equations is given by,-R 1= R 2= H3= R 4= -1:; 

y 1 b Y = -b 2 • 

Again if F'Cx,y) is linear this gives,. 

x 4 .= -a 

y 3 = b y4 = -b 

· a b - -

C43) f J F'Cx,y) dx dy = a.bl F(a,b) + qa,-b) + F'C-a,b) + F'C-a,-b)J.: 
• a• b 

and ' 

Both (421 and (43) are readily verified geometrically,· since the value of t.i.1e 

integral in this case is the volwne of a truncated prism.: 
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8. THE ! IVE POINT F'OPJ.!ULAE F'OR Tr!IRD DEG·lEE ACCURACY. 

Considering the system C ,aJ for m .= 5, \•:e discover \ill .interesting and 

potentially useful formula. If t!1e first ten equations· of ( LU), for m = 5 

are written, it is found that they are sc-1tisfied by the follov>'ing values, 

Rl = 1/6· 
,-, 

= 1/6 "' r\2 i\ 3 = 1/6 L\ 4 = 1/6 as .. = 1/3 

xl = a x2 = 0 x3 .=-c. X = () 'r = 0 4 v "'5 

yl = o. y2 = b y3 = 0 y4 =-b Ys = 0 

This result gives fonnula. (4.%!') which we shall call tne first five point formula, 

C44l JaJbF(x,yl dx dy = Z~b :l!ca,Ol + FCO,b)+ FC-a,OJ+ FCO,-b)+ 2FW,OJ], 

• a • b 

and r.:; A 2 b2 ~ Ao 4.b. 4 . ) - :J J-i2 i>. + I:) 

For.nulc.:. ( 41~ l enables. us ·to J.pproxi:nw.te tl!c; value of the integral ( 36.) by 

calculating or measuring the value of the function at the five points shm·m 

in F'igure <~. 
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The second five point formula, (45) can be developed by considering the 

points at the center and corners of the rectang-le as shown in Fig-ure 5. 

I 

ra, iJJ 
Figure 5 

It \·>'ill be found that the ten equations referred to in ti·le previous para-

graph are satisfied by the following values. 

·~ 1/12 ;:~ 1/12 Es 1/12 n ... 1112 
.., 

8/12 = = = = hs = "1 - "2 

xl = a x2 = a x3 = _·a x4 - - a xs ::: 0 

yl = b y2 = - b y3 = - b y4 = b Ys = 0 

T:nis gives us the following formula which has the same accuracy as ( 44 > in the 

sense that only e.rrors associated Vii th the fourth and higher degree terms are 

present.-

I 45) f J ;.I x, y) dx dy .~ "f/~F! 0,0) + F·t a, b') + F! a,-b)+ F!-a,-b )+ F! -a, b ~~ 
• a • b 



If we place several rectangles of equal dimensions so thet some of them 

have common sides and apply the first five point formula to each rectangle, 

we can develop a very simple rule for approximating the value of the double 

integral of the function (which may be.different for each rectangle) over the 

space represented by the sum of the areas of the rectangles. t·.'e can, for 

instance, think of Figure 6 as representing the surface of a lake, the volume 

of which we wisl1 to determine. 

I -----,-

I1'igure 6. 

If vie had cmalytical expressions for the depth of the lake, say <f'(x,y) a..YJ.d 

a 
for tne bounotry e.s s!lo~Am in Figure 6, the volume would be g·i ven precisely by, 

c2¢2Clt) 

( 46 ) V = f J 'f ( x, y J dx dy. 

cl ¢1(x) 

If we apply (44) to each rectc..ngle, we observe that each point within 

the rectilinear figure will have a weight of two, either because it is at 
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the center of a rectangle or because it occurs in two rectang-les, while 

the points on the perimeter of the approximating figure will have unit 

weight. Thus if there are p perimeter points and q interior points, we 

would have V 1 as an approximation to V ,..;here, 

( 47) v 1 _= Total Area of Rectangles l- swn of depths at the p perimeter points 
p + 2q 

plus twice the swn of the depths at the q 

interior points]. 

We can apply ( 45 l to develqp another rule similar to ( 47), but this will 

not be given in more detail.· Rule (47) appears to be about the simplest such 

rule possible for third. degree accuracy. This rule gives near equal weighting 

for the different detenninations of the value of the function, and, as ex-

plained for Tchebichef's fQrmula for evaluating the .integral of a function of 

a single variable, this is of statistical advantag·e. This would be especially 

true in the lake volume problem where a portion of the function values at the 

perimeter points would be expectf.:d to be zero. In u.ny application v-1here we 

are striving for a high degree of accuracy, the equal weighting feature mig·ht 

be of considerable importance. 

9. THI£ THIRTEEN POINT P..ND TlfJENTY-ONE POINT FORMULAE FOR P.PPROXU'lATING DOUBLE 
INTEGHALS OVER A RECTANGLE •. 

If we seek greater accuracy than is given by ( 44) or ( 45) we find direct 

work with (41) somewhat tedious. F·or fourth and fifth degree accuracy, fifteen 

and twenty-one equations respectively of (41) must be satisfied. 
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For a fifth degree function ( 3C. l reduces to the following expression.· 

(48) 

\'Je can g·ain simplicity by writing ( '*8 l as, 

( 4 9 l I = 4ab ( L~51'l + 15N + 9P + ~i 0 l 
45 

,_,.1·1ore J',·l- A "f- ;' a2 + Ao2·b2, p -- A'4o:o:4 + f' .. o4·b4, Q .. -- -"'22a2·b2. '' ~ •. - 00 1 , ... - ''120 I·: ~ _, 

\ie vlish to find a small number of conveniently loco.tecl. points at which 

properly weighted values of f:'(x,y) will give 149). If l'ie choose tne point at 

the center 10,0 l, the four points at the center of the sides 10, ± b) and 

( ± a, 0) ·' and t11e four points at the corners ( ± a, ± b), vJe observe tnat 

F(O,OJ = M; the sum of the values of the function at the four centers 

of the sides .= 4~'i + 2N + 2P; and the sum of the values of the fur1ction 

cit the four careers -· J~.; + ·11·! + 4P + '1.'.;. If these nine points are to ~ive I 

Cis sno':m by ( ·19), t11en the followinG identity in M, N, P, Q must be satisfied. 

+4P 
(50) 45£.1 + 15i~ + 9P + 5G = a.i': + f: (:g.; + :al + 2?) + I' ( ilr·l + 4~! + £~~~ J, '"·'here the 

Greek letters Gre unspecified constants representing the reloti ve v:eights of 

the values of F'( x, y) at tt1eir resp(~cti ve groups of points as indicated above. 

But (50) is equivalent to (51). 

a. + f!![:_ + !ly = 45 

i) (I 

•-P + 4) = 15 
(51) 

2{: + 4)' = 9 

4;· = 5 
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\:Je see that (~51) is an inconsistent set of equations and this proves tha,t it 

is impossible to obtain fifth degree accuracy in terms of these nine points 

as grouped here. It seems evident that no other grouping of these nine points 

would give a solution though this has no,t been proved. 

If, in addition to t .. he nine points considered in the last paragrapb, 'i'ie 

take the four points midway from the center to ti1e midpoint of the sides we 

obtain a solution. The SUin of F'(x,y) at these four points is 4l'!i + H + E 
2 8 

which, given a relative weighting of 8, vJould add o (4£11 + N/2 + P/.Sl, to the 

right hand side of (50). This leads us to tbe follo\Aling· set of linec.,r 

equations. 

a + :](:_, + 4-y + 46 = 45 

2p + IJ<""l/ 
"~/ + 0/2 = 15 

( 52) 
?f.; 
~·j~ + 4y + 8/ C3 = 9 

l ·l ')' ::: r: 
,) 

The solution of (52) is; a = - 28, {:5 = 1 

'Y = 5/4:, and 8 = 15. 

This g·i ves us (53) wnich 'tle shall ce.ll the thirteen point rectangle formula. 

(53) 

where 

t!ab L- J-45 -28 F· 1 + F 2' s + 5/ i~F a ' e + l6F' 1 o ~ 1 3 

F = F'lO,Ol 1 . 

F 2 f F'(O, b·) + F(a,O) + F(O,-b) 
I 

F' 6, 9 =f(a,b) + Fla,-b) + F'(-a,-b) 

F'to,l3= FIO,b/::J+Fla/2,0) + fi'(O,-b/2) 
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+ if( -a, b) 

+ F'(-a/2,0) 



The thirteen points are sho\•JD in, cmd tne ubove notation suggested by, 

Fig·ure 7. 

!I Figure 7. 

The negative weighting for F(O,Ol in (53) is not too surprising since 

certain of t!1e Cotes nWlibers (weights J in tile Newton-Cotes formula for a single 

integral are found to be neg·ati ve in the cases for n = 8, and n = 10. 

The solution of (52) implies that the values shovrn in the following table 

satisfy the first twen.ty-one equations of ( <:1 J for m = 13. This can be verified 

without difficulty .. 

a 1 ,., 
'1: 4 5 6 7 8 g 10 11 12 13 C- v 

180Ra -112 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 5 64 64 64 64 

xa 0 0. a 0 -a a a -a -a 0 a/2 0 -e,/2 

ya 0 b 0 -b 0 b -b --b b b/2 0 -b/2 0 

If F'(x,y) is a seventh degree function . ( 38) reduces to 

(54) I = 4ab ~~~ + N + p + Q + H . s] 
3 5 9 7 T -

15 
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wi1ere [1;, N, P, and Q hcwe the seme meaning as in ( 49), and 

It is evident that if 1ve ace to develop a formula by extending the met11od 

used in arriving at (53), i:llld which will be accurate for seventn degree 

functions, we will most probably need a min1mum of six groups of points. 

If we select, including· the end points, five equally spaced points on each 

of the two diagonals c::.nd seven equC'..lly spaced points on each of the two 

seg·ments joining· the mid-points of opposite sides of the rectangle, and 

proceed as we did in arriving at the thirteen point formula, we obtain the 

follov.ring t,wenty-one paint seventh degTee .accuracy formula. 

a b 

(55) f f F(x,y)dx dy = g:~[ 532·8 F 1 + 111 "". F 2+ 492~ ~' 3 -405/. F 4 + 8962' B' 5-l8632: F~~ 
-a • b 

where F = FW,O J 1 

::F 2 = F'(O,b) + f'(a,OJ + F(O,-bl + F (-a., 0). 

'Ji' "-· 3 = F'(a,b) + F'(a.,-b)+ F'(-a.,-b)+ F( -a, b J. 

''· 
Fc.0:,0)+ Fl o,=§b J+ F( -~e. .~~· = FlO,~~) + ,o). 

4 ,j 0 .J .;;· 

>Fs FW,.Ql + f:'(·~ -b) F'( -d:.' ~l +F( lT b ) . = ,-.; + 
' 2 2 2 c._. ~ G ~ 

>_,F'6 ' b + F( * '0) + F(o,:;..QJ + F(=J, 0). = F(O,;:;l 
.) .:J 

,, 
D 'J 

The determination of the Weigbts of the g-roups of points in (55) is the result of 

solving si~~ linear equations. i",'e note that there is a rather severe inequality 
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of weighting betv~een the center point and the points located one-third 

the distance from the center to the mid-points of the sides, and that 

this group of points is the only one with neg·ati ve ·weighting·.· 

•ro show the position of the points and the vveights to be given to 

the function values at tl:1ese points, we employ a presentation ·scheme 

which has been used by Bickley [17] in tbe closely related problem of 

the numerical solution of certain differential equations, and whic£1 l1e 

he has termed ~amputation molecules.· The computation molecule for 

(55) is shov-m in Figure 8. 

Figure 8. 

J'he g·eneral binary polynomial of seventh degree contains 36 terms. 

'l'he 21 point formula enables us to calculate without error the effects 

upon the double integral of the 36 terms, while in general it would be 
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necessary to use a minimum of 36. arbitrarily located points to attain 

this accuracy.· F·ormula (55) thus controls the polynomial error more 

efficiently than can be expected fr:om random points but not nearly as 

\vell a.s the twelve point formula derived in the next section. However, 

an attractive feature of formula (55) is the simple location of the 

points. 

It will be evident after reading the next section the.t the thirteen 

point and twenty one point formulae might have ·been obtained, after making 

the appropriate assumptions, in a mann~ranalogous to the derivation of the 

eigi1t point formula. It appears however, that the preceeding development, 

which \·,;as the way these formulae were first obtained, requires fewer judicious 

·assumptions than would be required by the alternate method.· 

10. DERIVATION OF THE .FOUR, EIGHT, AND T\'iELVE POINT lPOH.iviULAE. 

In our search for greater accuracy per point than is given by the five 

point or thirteen point formulae, we can gain simplicity ·by considering the 

folloKing function. 

C5Gl q)(x,y) .= -4 l!cx,y) + B'Cx,-y) + F·c-x,y> + B'C-x,-yl J 
This grouping of points in sets of four VJhich, in pairs, are symmetrically 

located with respect to the origin and both of the coordinate axes eliminates 

all terms except those in which both x and y occur in an. even power. That .is 

to say, (56) can be written as 
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(57) ' (X y) A + A X 2 + ,, y 2 + - - - + h X 2 ly 2 j + - - ~ + (p ' = 1' 0 0 '. 2 0 .... 0 2 t~ 2 1 , 2 j ) 

which can be verified by writing a few terms in the expansion of each expression 

on the right hand side of (56). This leads to the system of equations, 

(58) { 
m 

L 
a= 1 

2 1 . 2 j 

c •2 t. 2 J- a b " all · · ~ ,, n· • h · + · L ::;:1·1. 
I:;aXa::Ja -. ( 2i+l) (2 j+l)' lOr l,J !Or vi lC l J _ 

It ',vill be observed tnat (58) is ( 41) after the equations whose rigl1t sides 
I 

are zero nave been deleted. 

ForM = 1 (581 becomes 

(59) x2 
1 = an. 

:1 = b:Y3 
1 

The solution of (59 I gives the following· four point formula for tl1ird degTee 

accuracy. 

(601 T = a.b ~-. ( 9. , 1?_._ ) 

· 1 L ~::: ~z 

This formula g·i ves the same polynomial accuracy as the five point formulae 

developed earlier, a!'ld is ti1erefore more efficient if we consider .its appli-

cation to a sing·le integral. Applying this formula to a series of elemental 

rectang·les a rule can be developed, corresponding to ( 47), for the approxi, 

mation of a:1 integ-ral qver an irregular area. The location of the points 
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cou).d not be described quite as simply as in (47), but all the function 

values to be determined would have equal weights. A rule developed in 

this way, perhaps in some applications, will be preferable to (47). 

Form= 2 there is no solution for the first six equations of (58). 

This means that it is impossible to obtain fifth degTee accuracy from two 

sets of four points each as grouped in (56).· 

l) 

If we consider (5C.l form= 3 and make the following asswnptions 

X = 0 , 
3 

3) 

we obtain the follm·:ing equations. 

H1 + R2 

R 2 1 xl + R2 X~ 

.-. 2 
t\Y1 

(61) 
R 

4 + r: 4 
'·1 x1 n2X2 

+ 

+ 

+ 

Q = 1 L \3 

= a1'3 

r.s ~-= bY3 

= a}5 

2 2 
=a b/9 

" 4 b4' vr·r ["\~ Y :::: I~ 

~ 3 

The solution of (61) is found to be, 

R - 9 R2:::: R3.= 2.0 
'1- tfg 49 

2 7a2 X:= t5 a2 xl.= -g-

y2 = 7b2 .Y! = ']_· b2 
1 -9 3 15 
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This gives us t.rte eight point formula for fifth degree accuracy. The points 

and weigl1ts c.re sbovm in the following table. 

a 

196 Ha 

xa 

ya 

1 

9 

~7 a 
3 

2 

9 

J7 b - ~7 b 
3 

3 

9 9 40 

0 

6 7 8 

4(1 
.. v 

0 0 

0 
1
7 b _j_z_ b 

' 15 '415 

Poi!1ts 5 and 6 may be interpreted as fouL- points whicn nave become coincident 

L1 pairs, and nence the function at eac11 of t~1ese points 1:1ould have double ti1e 

weigi1t indicated by H2 in the solution of (GlJ. This interpretation also holds 

for points 7 and 8. 'l'he eigbt point formula~v.rhich is essentially Burnsides 

formula 1 ccm be written as follows, 

(62) + .~c ~ (J'l-2._F' ± 15 a, 
1 

o) + 40 

2 

~F' 
L;i,_ 
'l 

where it is understood the summations extend over all distinct combinations of 

signs. For (62), r .. = 1~~~~ [-53 (A6 l+~[J6 ) +70 (;\p.4 b2 +A2 lb4 )] 

The above formula, written for integrating· over a square of side 2 units was 

given by W. Burnside [12] in 1908. He gave no details of its derivation but 

stated that it v:as constructed by a procedure closely similar to tnat wbic.h 
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gives Gauss' two point third degree accuracy and three point fifth degree· 

accuracy formulae for single integrals. Burnside illustrated the use of his 

formula by approximating the value of the two integrals. 

(.i) f
1J1

. dx dy 
I~ 2 2 

. ..,f .)-X -y 

0 0 

. ( ii) 

The formal values of these integrals are 

( i) 
1 ' 

~ 7T(l- -) (ii) 7T(l .f3 , 

-which rmiuced to 4 figure decimals are 

(i) 0.6639 (iil 0.9202. 

I 

Burnside gives the values of these .integrals, as calcule.ted from the formula 

( 621 as, 

(i) 0.6641, (ii) 0.9262. 

He points out that in the second integral the conditions are unfavorable for 

applying the approximation formula since both first partial derivatives of 

the radical in this integral increase without limit as the point x l, y = l, 

is approached. 

The integrals lil and (ii) were used also by Aitken and Frewin [14] to 

obtain a rough numerical check on some of the formulae for double integrals 

which they developed.· 
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If vie seek seventh degree accuracy and consider (58) for 

X Ya assume: l) a = 2} y = y3 = o. -- .. F "'4 a 

\'Je obtain the following system of equations. 

r 
hl + Fs 

" ,2 2 + D v 
,:\1 xl .!. \..2 ~~2 

''{ 2 
.: 1 y 1 + - 2 

l:\2 y2 

.. 4 
.r{l xl + R2 X~ 

c-, 4 
''t yl + I' 4 

;\2 y2 

(63} 
'' 2 2 
ht xt Y1 + P. ,2 2 

·'2 x2 Y2 

') VG 
J. \.1 .t.).l + r a 

~\2 x2 

- 6 + f-' I, [-(l yl ''2 2 

c'J v4 :i~ + ~~y2 
"'l "'t l 2 2 

- 2 4 '') 2 4 

L 
l-\1 xt Yt + h2 x2 Y2 

The solution for (631 is found to be 

y 
= ~ = b . 

~-2- =y2 = 
;:, b 

x3 y4 
= :;. 

a b 

l1J.:L=._:3 ~ 
237 

j 144 + 3 ~583 
----287 ____ _ 

J~ 

:: 0. 805980. FZ2 

= o. 925820. F' '3 
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= l 

= al3 

= bl~) ,_ 

= i:.J:j 

= b~5 

.-2 b2 
= Cl. -9-

= ar;'? 

=- b~7 

= u4 b2 
-·g 

= c.i b4 

16 

= 

= 178981- 2769 ~563 
-----------~-----

472ZJO 

.. , - 49 = ~~.4 
405 

m = .(1, and 

0.520593 

= 0. 237432 

= 0 .l2J988 



This leads to the following twelve point seventh degree accura..cy formula. 

I 

ai b 

f. J ~(x,y)dx dy .= (o'u · 
• a • b 

+ 2 •::J \""- 7( + v 0) 
1' 3 .L r - ""3 ' 

1 

1.·1here the values of the Ra ~pnd Ya are given by the solution of ( 63 l. Tne 

rem<:1inder error is: 

G 2 . 2 6 ( :' ., b + l' " b ) 

'• ':.o1ooz,;·: ./ b']. 
The position of the points a.'1d relative v:eights are snm•m in Figure '?. 

@ ® 
® ® 

R3 RJ 

® ® 
® ® 

~------------------~,R·~4~------------------~ 

Firrure 9. 

For the value of the integrals v;Ti1ich Burnside used as a rough check for i1is 

formula, the above twelve point formula g-ives (i) 0.6639 and (iil 0.9161. 

The approximations are seen to be better tban the approximations for these 

integrals from Burnside's formula, though the approximation for (ii) is still 

in error by 4 Q~its in the third significant figure. 
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11. PLL\'.LlYL .c.:F?..Ii'~) OF I'Ht·: YIGb'l' i\ND l'.liiFi.'I'~i:fl.; J=OI:i-::T ,'CILilJLA_7 J'Jm 
l'ri.E 1'\·/::.:LVL i~hD 'I',.'EiilY-C·~·~;:· ~:;OIN'l' fOit<ULAE. 

If F(x~y) is fifth degree, there are twenty-one coefficients 

( i~o< f' ) o '.L'Li s nJ.eans t.tw t ·ci::..ere are twenty- one di spos;.:ible c onst:.~n ts, 

wnich can be used, except in special cases wbich we sh~ll not dis-

cuss here, to make F(x ,y) pass throug11 twenty-one points of, or 

satisfy a variety of other conditions with respect to an experi-

~entally obtained function.~ In statistical terms, tnis function 

llus twent;y-one degrees of freedom. It is evio.ent "Gllen that i:.he 

eight point or the thirteen point formulae, vdtl1 tl1eir respective 

nU.Lilbers of mectsurementsJ in so fsr as the integration is concerned 

vvill 6.ispose of these twen t.y-one degrees of freedom vvi thout error. 

ln the problem of esti.awting the value of the double integral of 

a function taken over a sinL,le rectangle, v1e can say that the 

eibht point for.i!J.ula is 13/8 as efficient as the tl1irt6en point 

form.ula. If l:to\·,ever, we consider applying these forumlae to a 

l-!:iJ:'t;;e nu.ru.ber of' equal sized elemental rectangles, \ve see that 

t.i:lis advantage of' tl1e eig.tlt point formula is decreased, though 

apparently for all shapes of areas it will exist, at least to a 

small ex-r,ern;. 1'he EHiventat,e of the eight point formula decreases, 

of' course, because the points located on the _periffi~:t.er of the 

elemental rec i:.angles may be coincident for two, t11ree, or fou.r 

of these rectangles. A situation favorablE; to t.he "Lliirteen point 

fol'lu.ula in this respect, occurs in tl1e problem of es ti.DH:Jting the 

in r,egral over a rectangle, w.flicil, to increase the accuracy, has 
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bten sub-d.i vided into n 2 smuller rect&ngles si.i.ililar to t.he original • 

.~.'he eigilt point formula would re.1_uire 8n2 function evalL.tations, 

compared with 8n2 + 4n + 1 f;Vuluutions for ttJ.e thirteen point 

formula. lt.follows thut for n = 5 an increase of about 10% 

iu t.ne number oJ: function vaLle de ter.mina tions wo;..lld be re~uir-

cd to apply the thirteen point. formula, but for n> jO, the corres-

"oowiinc incrE::ase would be less than l%o 

In adcii tion to the J.Htttter discussed in the last paragraph, 

it is evident that applicat.ion of the eight point formula would 
.:::J.es.rly 

result in weights ( R&) for eacl1 point which would be lllOr E::/er:ual 

tl1e.n the weie,~Jd;,s til at vvould. result fro.m applying t.he thirteen 

point forkula. On the ot,her hand, the locat,ion of the· thirteen 

poin -cs c ou.ld be de scribed ili.ore sili-'.ply and pe rb.aps in so.m.e pro b-

le.rus a.c tually located wi ti:1 less error than will be t.he case -vvi th 

the eight pointso 

A very similur situation to that just discussed exists in 

regDrd to using the twelve or twenty-one point formulae. The 

twelve point f'orrn.ula wllich disposes of the effects of tl1ir·ty-six 

cot:I'ficients (Acot~) is highly efficient in controllint; tb.e poly-

nomial error when applied to a single rectangle. One can readily 

envisage conditions under which it would seem advisable in the 

same problem to use a combination of' different size rectangles 

and for.IJlulae of different degree accuracyo 

};O general reconmendCJ.tions will be at.t,empted concerning 

V·ilH: .• t 1'or.iilUlae should be used under ·t;.tle many possible conditions 

that these formulae m.ie;ht be upplied. It is felt that such a 

decision sllould be made in t.he light of all available knowledge 

of' tt~e problem at hand. 
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' 
1~. u-;__,:t. cr.· ;,R.ln.L:EAI<.ILY Loc""'l':LD POIN1s. 

Und.er· certain experimental concii tions it. DWY be imr>ossible. 

co evaluate F(x,y} at predetermined positions. ~e can substitute 

the x &nd y coordinates of randomly, or arbitrarily located 

points into (41} and obtain linear equations in the H's. Except 

for the pa tl10logical cases in wllicll tlle coefficients de t..er.mi-

nant of these linear eq_uations vanislles, r is both a necessary 

e.nd sufficient, number o1' R's to obtain a solution for/ec;uation. 

'1'llere are ;i (1-~+l) ( K+2) c oeffic ien ts in the general two variable 

Kth degree series, and it follows that it vfill be necessary to 

evaluate .F(x,y) a·t£(IC..,.l) (Kt2) arbitrarily clLOsen ooints to achieve 

Kth degree accuracy in approximating the integral (36). It is 

evident that in most applic~tions, the degree accuracy employed 

may lose much of its .:.:G.e aning unless the noints are well dis tri-

buted over the integration areao 

in problems recluiring int.egratioE over un irregularly bounded 

area, one can see possibilities of obtaining a more accurate and 

. e :t'ficient approxim2.tion by the use of' formulae vrldcll involve 

v0ric:,ble limits for t.he integrals. '.ll1is general problem of devel-

opin6 nuLI1erical integration f,ormuloe for double integrals with 

varia~le limi~s has not been studied exhaustively, but it is evi-

·.:te.rn. tl18.t co.ru.plexi ties increase repid.ly as 'N6 allow tl:1e bounding 

surfacu an~ cylinder greater freedom. 
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( 6)) 

Let 
2 

L 
a a: 1 - a 2 ) 

I = f J Flx,yJ dx dy. 

- Q 0 

~;eoHlctrically, I represents tne volume uno.er the surf"&ce It' (x,y} 
.2 

c:.:nd 1 bounded by tiLe pur<:J bolic cylinder, y = b ( l- ~2 -) P and the 
(:1 

x y dil.d. x z pl2.nes. If Vie select the five points shown in 

.i"ie:;ure 10 and proceed in a nl.an.ner analogous to the procedure for 

developing the thirteen point rectang:le formula of Section 9 » 

we find tbat v;e can ac1.ieve second degree accurz::cy for l!~(x ~y) 

in ter·ms of tLe se points. ·.LJte resulting formula is shQ1.vn as 
y 

(66). (O,b) 

I 

(b6) 

(-a,o) (0,0) 

:r:··rcmm 10. 

4 ab l- 2. { K' (0 0 J + F (0, b J } + 3 35 .. _,, 

X 

_.L {F'(-.:.,oJ + F(a,ol} + ~ F(p, b/2) 
10 35 

= _;\r_e_;L.._· _o_f_· ...!..p_.:;._;_r-;:;o~b..;:.o::.l::.i c.::_:s:::..:e::..l;;"-.:.:-r~·k:..:..'il:.::t 
70 [ 4'~'(o,o) + -1 Ffo,b) + 7H-a,o)+ 7Ffa,o)+48Ffo,~J 
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~eel:~ing grea·(jer freedo;u for F(x,y), we ccu1 gain ~implic

i r..y by consideri.ng the doubly syuuuetrical in·tegral, 

~:,aldnt:: use oi' tile sy.n:unetrical location of the points we 

can t-:;roup t.he thirteen _points shovm in Figure 11 into six groups 

and derive, as the resul~ of solving a set. of six (we now see 

it could. have be. en J.one wit.L. f'i ve) linear equations for the 

vveights, the following thir·teen point parabolic formula which 

has fifth degree accuracy. y 

( a o) 
~. 

(O,b) 

{o.~) 

(o,o) 

• (-~.~ ~) ( 0,-~) • (t-~ ) 

(0,- b) 
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( o8) 

,-

1 l3<c4 F(o,o) + 248{F(o,b)+ F(o,-·o· )} 593t) 

+ 768 {F(o,~)+ F(o,=~)}+ l65{F(a,o)+ F'(-o,,o)} 

+ 704{F'~. ,o\+ ~r-c 0 ')} ~,2 I 1 1 7 ' 

+ 704{F{g b )+ P{c. -b)+ ,...{-c:. ~)+ :1·(~ , ::;.,..:_b_ }_-, 
. c: , 2 .!.1 2 ' 7 li 2 ' G ~ ~ ·~ 

-" t, tr!:ic'Li ve i'e ::::Lures ot formula { 68} are the simple position of 

·vxw poir.1ts unci 1-l:te nec:r eq ua li ty oi' weigllt.inc i' or· all these 

points o 

I 
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14.. THE APPROXIMA'ri ON OF TRIPLE INTEGRALS OVER A RECTJUJGUL.AR. 
PARALLELEPIPED. 

The methods employed in the preceedir~ sections can immediatel1 

be extended to triple integrals. Changing the notation slightly, 

we let 

(69) 

and assume F(xl,x2,x3) can be expressed _in series form as follows: 
't?( X " X ) A + p + P. - o. i3 '"/ 2n (70) 1,£>.2, 3 .= "'"~ooo 'lOOxl --- + 'a.f3yxlx2x3+- -- + "oo,2nX3 

2n 2n 2n 

. = L L j_Aaf3yZ1.axfxlfor all a,j3,y for which a+p+y ~ 2n. 
a.=o ,e=o y=o 

If we express the value of the function at t.lle 1 th point by 

and let the approximating function be 
·~ 

( 72) 11 = L l-"lt xt,t i 

1 = 1 

then by setting the error, I-I1 , equal to zero we obtain the 

following system of equations. 
m 

{73) L ~Y;cdct:a=ciJ/or all i,j,k for which i + j + k £: 2n 
a.= 1 

\{here 11 d2 a~ 
c,Jk ci+lJij+lJCk+l> for i, j and k all even 

= 0 fori, or j, or k odd.· 
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GroLtpine: ~LE:. poin ~:::; in sc; c.s of' d, ouc :i.n cc:tcll octunt, end. pro-

cer c.iiE,~ i:.J. :::~ ;;li-::rlller a.n&logou.s Lo t.tJ.G c.tevelo_p.nwut o:r { 5"8), v.:e 

-c.i.wE>e sysT.eas c::~n, perhaps, be :s.mployed adV<:inT.sgeousl,y· in derl v-

nt::edeCi tor tl.te resu.lts of this section. 

li' v.e inte{.;.r'<::te (69) directly-, unci omit; all fou.rth and 

(? 4) 

of the six J.c.ces ol' tJ:ie ~:·'.:Uo.li.clepi_ped$ it v:ill be observed tl1c3t 

the volu.Lle of the intet:;:retion spe.ce :uuiti])lied by tl.te rc1ean of 

tllese si.x vc;llles is identical <.,:i tl1 ( 7 4) • .::tence we Lave the 

f'ollov.rint, six point forlitUla f'or t1li1·d clegree sccuracyo 

( 7 "' ) I -- . 2.3 _al a2 a3 ~- -~ 
' / 1 6 f.'fc.1 ,O,OJ+ Fl-a1 ,0,0J+ F(O,c-'-:J ,OJ+ FW,-a2 ,OJ+ FW,O,~ J+F(O,O,-~ J 

-I 

1r, <:~ silail<::..l' lfmnoer, by consJ..r1el'inc the v.:\lue of the function 

2.t tt1e corners a.nd cen"ter of the ps.rallelepiped, \-.ce obt~ain i:.he 

follo\:ing :f'ive point formu.la tox· near t.tlird degree accuracyo 

( 76) 

u~inc ap:ropriate R's and coordin~tes as inuicated by (75), 

it is fou.nd t.li.at \:..lie first tr:onty wuc.tions of (67) tor ~u:: 6 
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ecre ;;.;~,L-is:L'isd. 'Jsinc: the ~~'s and coordint:.-ltes ~:J.s sl..i.own by (76), 

v:e fii16. tLat nineteE:n of tfle first twenty equations of (73) for 

m = 5 a.re sat.isf'ied. '1'L.e only term less tl1an f.'ourtli degree 

vv.Llicn contributes an error when using (76) is the XJ x2 x3 term. 

If tbe coefficient, A111' of ~his term is available,then sub

trac~ing ~ A111 a12 a 22 a 32 from (76) will eliminate this 

error· and enable us ·t.o l1.take a full tHird degree precision esti-

mate from these fi vs points e 

;/e can obtain a nine point, third degree accuracy formula 

by considering tl1e cencer and all eight vertices of tile parallel-

e9iped. Iilis for.mula is written &s ( 77) and vdtile it does not 

conLrol the polynomial error as efficiently as ei t.tler of the 

tv:o :preceeding formulae, it gives bet·ter coverage of the int;e-

gro tion space and in certain problems it .alib.ht be en.1.ploye d 

advantageously., 

( 77) ! 1 = ":l~>a, ~-l6FI o, o, o I+. )F·i ± a, ± a,. ± as]; wi ti1 error, 
i- -1-

l~a·''O , 22 22 
... a 1"-l'-'-" [~.)(_£·l·oo"'dl. + ·""o 4Q.42+ ;'-1Jo~4· .. 4) + "'( /'} ., _z + ,.. "' a + '. a a )] E = -~45 ___ ,._ '~ "'" -- 'u - ~ '5 .... -·1 22o""1 ...... 2 '2orl: J. ,.'02<1'2 3 

If we seek greater accuracy and consider the twenty-one 

points which are located at 

( 1) the cen-cer of the parBllelepipe d~ 

{ 2) tile eigl1t vertices, 

(3) tue six centers of ·c.he faces, and 

(4} the six .mid-points of' tlle secrue.nts joinilli, the center 

of the parallelepiped to the center of each face, 
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we obtain fonrrula (78) which has fifth degree accuracy. ~1e details 

of ·t;tle derivation will be Ollii t,ted but procE:~eding as v.;e did in 

developint:; t.he tb.irtee.u point for1uula of section <.), we, can de-

rive (78) as the result of solving only four linear ecJu.ationso 

( 78) 

},8 = ;:;>ulli. of v&luE:s of' the 1'unct,ion at ·clJ.e 8 verticeso 

F0~' ,l= Sur:1 of values ot' the function at the 6 centers of 
the fe.ces o 

F/ 11· ··- .SUl1i. of values oi' tlle r-une tion at ·title 6 n.' oints located o, ,_ - . 
mid-way from tille center of t . .he parallelepiped to the 
six f8ces. 

A .:poor feature of this formula is the leirge negative v.·eight of F1 • 

'.J.'liis can be improved somEwhat by choosing t.tlEl last six poin·ts 

nearer the cen t.er, but tlle negative weighting co.nnot be eliminat-

ed in ·t;llis way and it is <ioubtful if a ruor e use fu.l formula will 

result froru such Cln adjustment. 'l'l1e general ternary qu.intic has 

56 terms each of wllic.L~ might contribute an error in estLil.<l ting 

the vulue of the triple integral and thus formula ( 7 8) , '~Nhich 

Lt'tilizes only- twen·ty-one points 1 has high e1'f'iC iency for con·~roll-

ing the polynomial errore 

It is clear that r~les.can be developed, based on any 

one ·of the lc.st four for·.mulae, for es'timat.ing the triple integral 

oi' a f~nction over a domain which hBs beeH sub-divided in.to 

e le.ment.al pe:;rallelepipeds. In view o:f' tile e-~,~al weic:h·ting for 



the points and the general simplicity of (75), it appears that 

sucl.i. a rule be.sed on tlli s for.w.ula wollld possess the greatest 

practical m€ritso 

Sadowsky [ 16] developed the fol101ning h2 point formula: 

\Nhere: 6 denotes the Slliil of the six values of f.L (x,y,z) 

deter..:uined at the centers of the six f&ces of the cube, :_;_: fJ-·12 

denotes ·che sum oi' the values of ,u{x,y, s) at mid point;s of the 

twelve edges of the cube, a.nd :;_: fk;:_ 4 dtnotes the stun of' t~he twe.n ty

four values of ~(x,y,z) a~ the four points on the diagonals 
;---

Of each f&ce and e.t a uistance of 1 'J 5 :::·ro.w ~.he center of' the 
. ., 

face. 'llds :f'oriliula has fiftll degree B.ccuracy ar.1.d the points are 

all located on tlle surface of' the cube. Sadowsky concludes the. t 

42 points is t.he smallest number t.b.at can be used to achieve this 

accura.c~~ under the restraint that ·t.he .Points must lie on the 

surfe.ce o Ee also points out that the sixth degree function 

( . \ 'f.L x,y,z, = (x2 - 1) (y2 - 1} {z2 -1) vanishes at, ttll points on the 

~ur:t'ace of the cube Wld hei10e it is impos:::d. ble in general to 

attain as high as sixth degree accuracy under the above restraint. 
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.dle possi bi.li ties oi' Yv-ri cine:, formulae v.ri th a given dee:;ree 

accuracy f'or acy number of' variables have not been explored 

ex tem: i vely, but it is evident that ::>OLL€ of the for.r.1u.lae of the 

prece,iding sec--c.ions are special cases of m.ore general formulae 

1 thut can be written. 

( '7 9) 

V·iklere 

( 80) 

consider p 

be 
N. 

- '\--L 
a. 1= o an= o n 

' ... ~ I_--for o.ll ai tor Wi.UCll a i - 1~ 

"' 1 

i.1. l~"(Xl;-- -,Xn)is lir.tE:E.r, '1ll the, cot:t1'icients, except. the first 

(tile constant), will be neutralized in tlle successive integrations 

and \Ve Ilave L.ci:t(·dLt tely t.ne f'ollo<,vlng I"or.cuula i'or first degree 

accur ucy o 

( 61) 
n n 

I = 2 11 &1· F(O,O, -- -,0) 
i = 1 

.l..n ter.::;~s oi' n cli.;;ler~sionr:)l geometry, the alnost t.rivial result 

{81) si.LJ.ply asserts that tl"e int.ecrctl of any .linear function taken 

over a re c ·t.angular domuin l :::> the Dr odu.c t of the volume or tl::J.e 

intesra:cion space c.nd "Lhe ve:.lu.e or tLe f'u.nction u.t tl:i.e cenLer of 

lf v;e af:osu.me FOC1;- - - ,Xn) i :::- D. tDird. degree polynomial tllen 

oy uirect inter[ratiofi of (7~) ~e obtain 
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(82) 
I = ,.n 

G 

n 

n 
1:: 1 

1 ( /! -2 + _ ... 20•-0CJ..l 
3 

lt is evident thet the expression in brackets in (30) is 

a '>Jeichted average o:t" the vult.te of tiLe f'unc t;ion at the center 

of' t.L.e inl.egration space <.:nd at tlle "center of the faces" of 

this space. E:q_ua.tion (83) gives t.l:le vveigh-cin.:~ v.rllich tor all 

posit.ive values of .n yields (8~2) and is tl1erefore a 2n.,.. 1 

_point for.w.ula with t11ird degree accllracy f'or integrating over 

a rectanglllar n space. 

n 

2n n '" ,-( (' 3) - i r: 1 "'-1 o 1 .= -0 -- J6-2nlF'I0,(),- -,Ol+F·(a 1,0,- -,Ol+F{-<:.:. 1 ,0,- -,O)+F'lO,a 2,- -,0) 

+-- - +FlO,O,-- -, -an)-~ 
i:!Lwtions (?5) and (h4) are special cases of (83) 
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l'ro.w the practical ooint of' view there are strong arguments in -- ~ 

cer-tttin type prooleiils.for insis""Ging that esGiulates be based upon 

e•::_ually-spaecci d2.ta. .i.llis rcs·criction enubles one who is conducting 

an cxoerL.Jent. to simplify instruction co his helpers and this should 

tend to decrease the number of human errors and, in general, expedite 

the proe;ress v.I:Iat can be m&de on a given experimental program. It 

is evident also that function value lii.easuremen ts or calculations, at 

en_ually-spaced intervals, gives one the .most general coverage of the 

in~:.egrution region and the best chance to detect discontinuities or 

oGher rtiJical changes in the function to be integrated. In the case 

of ~ie function of a single variable, the use of equally-spaced ab-

scissa points per1uits us to e.;.uploy orthogonal polyno1nial theory in a 

mucll sill.lplii"ied manner from tll-:.tt which is pom;ible ot.l1erwise. Under 

the e(~ual ::;pacing res "l:iric tion, we car~ make s.imple use of tabula ted 

coefficients to sub-divide the variance of the ordinates into compon-

ents attributable to partic:.Llar terms of" best fitting J')olynomials. 

i.llis uevice has been very usef'lll in studying the trends in economic 

data and it has been eJ:._ployeu in nur.1erous ot.iler fieldso 

In ~he proble~ of es""Gima~in& the value of a single integral, it 

has been s.L.ov>n L1 previous sec t.ions ·r.,hc.; t c.tle Lt;Wton-C otes fo rnmlae, 

wi:dcll c8.n ce d.irec tily ap ,)lied to ordinate ~1wasureL1en·cs ruade at equally

spaced abscissa points, do not con crol the polynomial nor observational 

error as €;J."ficiently as do Gauss' and 'l'cllebichef' s formulae. 'l'his 

relative inefficiency, resulting ira'~ using enually-spaced dat0, not 

only persists, but appears to beco1;1e !11ore pronounced as the number of 

v&riables upon which the function depends increases,. 
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ln the case of uouble inLegrals, if we consider the four 

9uin Ls at the corners of' a rectant;le as t.t1e basis for estimat

irig t.i:1e volue oi' the intet;ral over a ragion which has been 

s u.b-d.i vided into elei.:i.Eoutal rec tane..~,les, rJe can attain only first 

de€,ree _precision in eaclltrectangle for the polynoi!lial error. 

Til is would give equal weit::.tn:.int'. tor tr1e poin -cs and maxin1u.m con

trol for the observational error. If the rectangular net can 

be illaae sufficiently fine or tb.e polyno.r;lial error is of little 

relbtive importance, this may be tlle best procedure. 'l'he measure

-'flent scheae based on the f' irs t f'i ve paint third degree accuracy 

formula and illustrated in the l:::tke volume problem of section 7, 

can be applied to eQually-spaced points along the diagonalsand 

should give better control of the polynomial error than the 

sligr1T.ly simpler sche.ule based on the four point first degree 

acctlracy forlliulao 

In at;.teli.l.p·ting to improve error control by basing our esti

mate upon C1 L1rger nu1aber of' lattice points, we are essentially 

see<rching for more effective ways of averaginc; the func t:.ion vs.lu.es 

for these points. Considering a nine point rectangular lattice, 

it is evident fro"a. ecuat.ion (51) ~;ectio.n 8~ t.lw.t v;e cannot achieve 

1iftll Ci.egree accuracy wit.J1 these nine points. :..ven if fifth 

ciee:_ree precision for 1Jl1e vv.iwle rectauble were possible from these 

nine points,· it appears tlla t, in many applications, we would pre

fer third de~ree tiCCuracy for StiCh of the four sub-rectangleso 
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.firoceeding to the sixteen point lu.ttice, it is somewhat 

disturbing to find tlle si ttlation is virtllally the same as with 

the nine points., 

2. 10 9 

6 14 13 5 

. 
7 IS 16 8 

3 II 12 

FICHJl~E 12 

·Considering ·che sixteen _points shown in li"igllre 12, and grouping 

t.nem a.s 

4 
( 1) .>-: i with weight a, 

i=l 

12 
(2) :z i 

i=.5 
iN i t.l:l weight {::;, 

16 
( J) ·= i v:i t.b. weight ;, 

i=lJ 

8Ild employing the notation and method of section 9, we are led to 

the following syst.em of t:qua-cion which must be satisfied :ror fifth 

degree accuracy. 

( 4 a+ 8 ,Bf 4 y = 1 
( 
( 
{ 4 a + 40 .8+ lJ:. y = 1/J 
( 9 9 

( 84) { 
{ 4a-f)28,B+4y= 1/5 
( 81 81 
( 
( 4 a+ g 13+ 4 y= l/9 ( 

9 81 
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1'.be first three equations of (84) are inconsisten·t· and hence 

we cannot attain f'ifth degree accuracy nor eliminate simultaneous-

ly v;h;:.t !iJ.ay be construed as the three most important sources of 

error, using tlli s grouping of points. If v-Ie break the second 
.t 

group of points into :t.wo groups of four each wi·t11 different 

weights and in such a manner that the grouping still produces 

simplification, it is readily shown that the associated system 

of ,eq_uations reduces to ( 84) • 'l'he first, second and fou.rth ecua

tion of ( 84) have a solut.ion for a, {3 , and i which are in t;he 

ra tlos 1 : J : 9 and a rule for approximating the int.egrul over 

a network of elemental rectangles based on tllese weights would 

give, except for the perimeter points, three sets of weigl1ts 

hr.>-Vln~; the ratios 4 : 6 : 9. Sucn a rule would give near fifth 

dee;ree accuro.cy for each rectangle and would CO[l trol the observ-

ational error reasonably well, but even so, it would appear to be 

rarely more appropriate to use than the simple procedure of (47) 

section 8. 

It seems evident that the above grouping of the 16 points 

gives maximum simplification and that we could not gain full 

fifth degree accuracy em.ployine:: these points even if we all~T 

sepurated weights tor individual points. T'his st-atement is a 
I 

c onj ec ti ve, however, and no simpler proof seems available than 

thot which would involve exa.mining t.he rank of a 17 x 21 m.atrixo 

'I'l:J.is h!.?.s not been done o 
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·,:e can a·tt.ain fifth degree accuracy using the 25 points in 

a 5 x 5 rectangular lattice; but this is no better than the 

accuracy expected frou;. twenty-one random points, and further, a 

siL1ple vveig)lting procedure does not seem possible even though 

two of the six weights for sym.m.etrically located groups of points 

can be cllo sen arbitrarily. If we try to attain seventh deg;ree 

ac:cunwy i'rom either 25 or 36 lattice points, we rind that the 

equationsfor determining the weights for natural groupings of 

·t;J1e poin "ts constitute inconsistent sets. In the case of 36 

points, this was somewhat surprising since .36 random points 

wollld, except in specic.:l cases, yield this &ccuracy. 'l'l1e points 

were f::~rouped in three grollps of' four points snd three groups of 

eight _points e&.ch. 'l1hree of' the groupings are identical with 

those described for the 16 points of Figllre 12 and the twenty 

perimeter points are similarly grollped into two groups of eight 

and one group of' .follr points. The 36 x 37 Ms trix has not been 

exandn6d to prove the following statement but again it seems a 

saf'e conjecture that the 36 ec;llations, which would result from. 

p.r·oviding individual weights for these points, also would con

s~itllte an inconsistent set. 

'l'lle possibility oi' forming rules for the a})proximation of 

triple integrals over an irregul:uly bollnded domain, and based 

on the formulae of i:3ection 14 has been discllssed briefly in that 

section~> 

It was pointed out thbt the six point third degree accuracy 
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t·orru.ule f"OI' estima.L-ing triple integrals ( 7J-) ap;.)eured to be the 

.uwst f'E-asible basis for such a rule. '.i.'his estinuting sc.beme 

would be applied to a network of po.ints equally-spaced in each 

of the three directions though not necessarily the sarrJe spacing 

f"or any two oi' these directions. 

If we attempt to achieve greater polynomial acctlracy with 

equc.lly-~:;paced points CJ.nCL consider the 27 points determined by 

three sets of three or the 64 points determ.inc-;d by three sets of 

f'our mutually perpendicular planes~ we find that this cannot be 

accoillplished in terms of the function values CJ.t these pointso 

In both these cases, the points fall quite naturally into fou~ 

syrillli.etrically located groups, and the equations to determip.e 

the weights for these groups so that the estimate of the value 

of" Ll1e integral will have fifth degree accuracy again constitute 

inconsistent sets. '.L'his condition is not too surprising in view 

of the si.m.iL ... r situation found to exi::;t in the two dimensional 

caseo 

.d1e inconsistent sets of equation encountered in these cases 

of equally-spaced points stem from a relatively high degree of 

dependence among the polynomie.l function value.s at these pointso 

':Chese inconsistent equ8.tions simply assert that it ls Ll1possible 

to develop a simple rule to utilize GQUally-spuced tiata in two and 

thre;e d.imensions to effectively control the polynomial error. J'hflSe 

, discoveries are disappointing insofar as possible useful results 

are concerned but at the same time they phwe emplwsis upon the 

efficient polynomial error control that is given by many of the 

formulae developed in the preceding sections. 
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J.Ltt: c:~~t.iL:,tion oi cLt: e.l'_r-·or o:f' ob.servstion, \'ihe.n no direct 

Jct~:;t, as tlu:: analysi~, of variance iiLay be tlJougl:tt ot in terms 

e. ssicned to vvl1ateve r S.)rstema tic effects may be preL3en t, leaving the 
I 

r~tHJ.in.inb cotuponents i'ree rrom. th8se effects 1.'\lld tl).erefore dependent 

on error alone, so, in thL: cu.se, in v:i1icl1 tlle 1HecHl varief; in some 

con t-inuou.s m:::n.ner, 'He J(li.-.>.Y t11ink of an or Llwt.,onal tr<'.lnst'orrlla tion so 

c.rwscn tlwt. tl:J.e whole of to1ds variation is iHoluted in a subset 

of tl"e c o.mponen ts., 

06 8. set of ob;;-H:>rvc:d ordinates, corrE;sponding 

"(,. u- ,.-,b.'.''(.~l·.Rs,•,e xl, ._, y 1'''ler"-' X .. l'" COl'JC"''~'ll- Let '-" -·. ""'-'"" ''"2' • • .,. .. n, ,.,. "· 1+1- .l.i " . .il.Ja.< vo 

i =1, - l 1' or i = J 

- o for i t: j 

oe cuJ. ortl.,ogonal t.rbnsf'orm8. tion, so ctwsen tlls t z1 is ex pre sf;i blc 

cnt1rely in terms o:t' 'tlw first differences of the y' s, but not. (~:;corees-

i ole iH t.erms of the second diffel'ences, :z,2 is expressible :in terms 

of second but. 11ot third differences$ etc o l.'lcen Z11 _ 1 would be e:xprt-lss-

~, t' . . 1 ( l ) t; h ., . -. i'' . - ,-. . - . ' t o~ Le s1n~Le n- all .erence and~-, lf we Wls,; · o 
.!..i -s_ps&K of it. at c1ll, vwulcl llo.ve to be a r;>uli;iple of y if' tl1E:. ort.Logon-

ality conditions are to be sutisfied. 

It can bE: seen that. the conciitions prescribed i'or ·this trans~ 

forh8~ion can be s~Gisfied in an essentially unioue ffisnner. Consider 
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v;l.ic.Li ib to be expressible as a linear function oi' the i th differences 
(i} (i) (i) 

of the y' s,~1 , 6 2 , ..• ,6u-i. .;.'hat is, vre mu.st have identically 
I 

1,'"'.'b.·) v ..L. . y + . y =A 6 (i)+ . "' (il + ,; "' (i} '-' ail" 1 r Cii2 2 ain n- 1 1 11..2 £...).2 ..,. ..... ~n-1 u. n-i ' 

v-.llere the A'~ arE unspecified constants. Subs'ti tLlting the expressions 

for the 1:1' s in teri!lS of' the y' s in t11e ri~)lt side of' this identity, 

it beco.m.es 

+ • • 

+ 

1\1 {y i+l-

A2(yi+2-

1°1Yi +iG2yi-l 

i 0 1Yi+l+ i 0 2Y1 

+ . . . + (-1) i iciyl) 

+ •• 0 + (-1)i.c.y2) 
~ ~ " 

::_;~et;rou.ping tills expression in terms of the y' s, the coefficient 

of yk is f'ound. to be 

J.o,quating coe:t'ficiHnts of' correspondint; y.' s in this icJ.enti ty 

leads to the relations 

( 87) 

9-il (-l) 1 iCiAl 

= 
i-1 ~ i 

( -1) G A + ( -1) C A 
i i-1 1 i i 2 

• + ..• 

• 
a. = .C A 
~ ,n ~ o n-1 -72-



In t~ese equations, AA is to be replaced by zero whenever A is less 

than 1 or greater tLan n-io 

II1 order that t.t1e n quanti ties ail, e. 12 • • . ainmE>.y be expressible 

in terms o1' n-i pararuet .. ers A1 , .A2 , ••• ,.A11_i 1 it.. is clearly necessary that 

·~:;l:!.e a's satisfy i independent linear restraints. OnE. of tue se is 

n 
[ aik = o, since, in t.his suiil, t.he coefficient of eLtC.i.l of' tlJ.e A's is 
k= l 

i i-A i i A i i 
B ( -1) i ci-A= ( -1) B { -1) i c A = ( -1) ( 1-l) - o • 
A= o A= o 

..__'Jw remaining i-1 restraints may be dElri\7ed by considering sums 

o:r the f'or.m 
n 

(88) r r+k-lCraik-.: Sr, 

It cun ue sLown th~t Sr = o, r = 0, 1, 2, -•••• , (i-1}. 

'd~e coef'fi,cient of any A, Aq_ say, in Sr may be written in the 

for.m 

or, equivblently, 

i 
(-1} 

Consider now the idenvity in _h 

i 
1 l.• f1- tro¥-q_ -1-t u_ 

tr+q- ( 1-t) = E ( -1) . C ' 
l jl-

fL = 0 

Lifferentiation with respect to t yields 

t r1rq_-l) tr+::_-2 ( 1-t) i i tr+q_-1 ( 1-t) i-1 = B1 ( -1 /" i Cfi.. ( r+q-1+p) tr+<J- 2..,.-fl
,u = 0 
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.Ll1~ ricl1t side of" t,.i:1is identity, when r. 1 und t • 1, rEduces to the 

coefficien~ of A~ in s1 , q = ~, 2, ... , wher~as t~e left side reduces 
~-

~o zero. rience, s1 ~ o. 

i·l.notl1er differentiation yields ar~ idencit,y VJ.i1ich, wt1en r • 2 and 

t - 1, reduces on tne r:Lght to twL;e the coeffic iE'mt of Aq in s2 and 

on the left to zero, provin~ that s 2 : 0. Clearly this process can 

be continued through i-1 differen~iations, proving that 

s1_1 are zero, but thereafter breaks down, since th3 left side no 

lon6er reduces to zero when t is given the value 1. 

'l:r;.us it is seen tl1at ·t-ile coefficients aik of z1 iliUSt ~-kttisfy the 

i linear relb cions Sr = 0, r :0,1, 2, ••• , i-1. These releti·ons express 

·c.tw condition tllo.t z1 shall be expres:::;ible in terms of the i th differences 

of' t.he y'so l.'o these must, be added the orthogonality condit.ions. It 

ruo.y not 0e obvious that all these conditions can be satisfied, but 

the folloviine:; considerations ;;:;how that they can be, and in esser1tia1ly 

only one \vay. 

J.ll1e coefficients of Z ruust setL:;f'y the n-1 condi t.ions c, :. s1 ::: n-1 °0 

= o. .i'l~Us, excGpt f'or a. mul ti9lied constant, these coei'fici~ 

ents are completely de t;er.cuined, since the er;uations are homogeneouso 

Yvhil.e these nuJI-~.bers ill'..:-.Y b8 found by solving the equations, it is evi-

uent tLat tl1ey lilust be proportional to tilE, coefficients in the expres;::ion 

givint t11e (n-l)t.hdii'f'erence o!' the y's in t.erms of t.he y's, thc:t is, 

c.he coel·ficien-cs of t in thE"- cxp~nsion of ( 1-t)n-l. 'l'Lerefore, an_ 1 k = 
' k-l (-1) n.;.;.lC.t<:-1> 8xcept, perhaps, for a Llultiplied con~;t:.;::,nt which can 

be chosen for convenienceo 
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·.~.'lle c oei' fie ients 0 1' ,, lilll s t .wn-2 s~tisfy the n-2 conditions s 0 ~ 

l~ = 
1 

- ( ••• - u '1 
Il-..J 

~ 0 and, in addition, the condition that Z 9 be ortho-
. n-"" 

··· onbl to ,,. whic.u is 
t.. · · '-'n-1' 

n 
k-1 

L (-l) n-1 °k-l 8 n-2,k • 0 • 
k=l 

D1US the n coefficients ~l~ 2 k mu.st satisfy n-1 linear homogeneous , 
equations and t!le.ref'ore are uniquely de terrr~incd, . apart from a multi-

plied' constanto 

A. continuo.tion of this argUillent shows th~:J.t the orthogonal trans-

:forma.tion of tlle y' s into the Z' s is uniquely deter1.d.ned by the condi-

i- l, 2, ••• ,n-l, be expressible in terms of the ith 

G.i:t':f'erE-nces of the y' s and also supplies a method of determining the 

coefficients of t(le transfor.matione 

For tv.bula tion and use, the solutions of tile equations vr£1ich 

yie l<i the c oef'ficenlis of' these transformations would be extracted in 

integral form, vii th the in~:-egers Teduced to their lowest terms. 'l'he 

linear func t.ions oi: the y' s, computed wi tl1 tlie se coefficients, would 

be converted to t.he corresponding Z-values by dividing by the square 

root of the sum of t.lle sr_1uares of' the integer coef'ficientso 

';'/hen, in practice, all the'Z's have been computed, it is to be 

<:;xpected that, somewhere in the sec;u.ence of' z? VCJ.lues, a point will 

be reached at which the systematic variation in the y's is entirely 

elili1ine.ted or virtually so and tl.terefore, from this point on, the z2 

ve.lues will reflect only errors of observation. I'll e sum of tlle se 

V:J.lues ti:Je.n furnishes a valid basis for an est.imute of tlle error vari-

ance. 
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\.l,ilt: t.Lis approscl1 iilb.J. possess sou:.e i11crinsic interest, it 
. 

should be clear that the procedure to which it leads is wholly 

6 ~'cli valent to i'i t llinc;, by o rl;noL,onal polyno.mials, a curve of 

~ufficiently nif)l degree to re£rwve the trend from the observed 

series and taking the residual mean square to estimate the error 

v erianc e. It follows th<-;t tne c oe ff'icicnts of the orthogonal trans-

f'ormt-d:.ion must be, except perhaps for a lilUl tiplied constant~ iden ti-

c<tl \'d tili the values of ·tJl.1e orthogonal polynomials which are tabu-

la"ted up to the fifth def_:ree. It i2. a mo.~tcr of E::xperience, however, 

Ut~:c;t a fifth degree cur·ve f':r:s:ueJ.ltly uoes not cowpletely remove ·c.he 

tren0 ~roru an empirical series. Before metLods of this sort can 

be employed, tables are rE-/'Uirul whicll cive the vulues of the ortho-, 

c,onal polynomials ·t.o degrees H;.ucn lli.g-ller than 5 U}) to sa1u.ple sizes 

of' L1--0 or 50. 

(;tlc.i:t tables could be _prepe.red by tl1e .mechods c'lready used in 

constructing the tables up to de~ree 5, but conceivably the e 0 uations 

dbveloped above for the coefficients of tLe orthogonal transformation 

contain c.he possibility of' improved methods. Certainly they furnish 

a be Vt.er means of checkine. the. tables tllan any l1eretor'ore employedo 

·1~lw 8JUations e~c.pressinb the a's in cer-u;_s of' the A.'s can be 

".OGe l. 1he coo:f:ficient:::. of tlle e ua c.ions 3 - S = ...... =~;. 1 = 0 are 
0 1 l-

given belov,r "'il 

c. l uo· 

<.::· 
ul! 1 

'-"' . oJ')• 
"-

1 

<~. .. c 
'--i-ri-1 i-1 

1 

2 

3 

.c. 1 
J. J.-
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.Lht: ~'e nuL;. be rs nwy be writ ten down b.V a rule sim.ile:!r to that used in 

bu.iluiHE: up t.he I'ascal triangle of binomial cof:.'fficients. rac.h entry is 

~.;he sw11 of' tlle.t iHl.r.aediutely aoove it and that irar.rtec:iately to the left. 

A direct opp1ica.'cion of Chio' s rule reduces tl1i s set of coei'fici-

ents to an eq.uivalent and perhaps simpler seto 

1 1 l l l 

l 2 n-2 n-1 

1 ,c2 n-1°2 H-~ 

C· 1 i-1 l- .. c' 1 L-:2 l- "' 1°i 1 .l.L- -

1,0 te 2. i'Le de termin<:. tion or the value of the in cegral o 

If VJE:) proceed, as VJas advocated abovE~, to .fit a polynomial of 

detree sufficiently high to account for ull the trend, it is possible 

that tne area under this fit~ed curve is a better estimate of the value 

of' t~'le int.e:::;ral than is furnished by any of the ordinary numerical 

inte 0 ro.tion forlllulae, vvt.~.icll depend on polynomial curves which pass 

tnrougu all the observed points. Indeed, it S8tms likely that 1,;his 

L3 tl1e case. If it is, it f11ey be possible to formulate some siraple 

rul~::s 1'or combining: the first fev! i cems in the seQuence of Z' s to 

obtain 'this areao 
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'i . .i;.e lile"tlwds of ortlloe:,onal polynomials moy be useful in es ti-

mutin[ both the observational error end the integral of functions 

of ~wo or more variables. Let 
_N_ -lL 

Z -- f( X y) - \ \ b vayp -) _, - L L a:r 
a=o (3=o 

a + fJ ~ N 

be e i-'Dlynoxrtictl of degree 1.: in x and y. '.C.b.is equation can be re-

arranged cilld writ~en as 

N N 

( 8Y) ,.,. = \ \ 1) <,;a(X) s·.e ( y); ;!...: 

I I ).)a/5 
I 

o.+/:JfN 

a=o f3=0 

where ta (x) and sf3 (y) are ortlJ.O~~·'na1 nolynomialE of degree a and f1 

in x tJ..nd y re~opectively·. In the case. of furwtions of a single 

variable the properties of ortnogonal polynomials are most effective 

in s i";Jplif'yinL: ot:.lc ula cions iEci deut to the stc:ti stic al analysis of 

<:t set o:t· .me&surei;Lent.s represt:~nted ;;,s ordi.n.ates wt1en the abscissa 

points are equally s.pace6. l t is not su rprisins to find tt.a t. the 

of .:.nese 11iethods to :funct:i.or..s of' several vc.:ris.bles. .e t.Leref'ore 

6-1 j ) i ; 1 ' 2 ' • • . • • . • ' 11 ; j = l ' :2 , • .. • . • . • ' ; ; i • 

to :Cit ~.he fu.nction (C9). 'J.'o deten:!ine tJ:e B's tor tlle best, fit 

1.; e vwuld LJJ.inimize t.hs SUlt~ of s~: uarcs of the de vi a ti m1s g.i ven by 

tLe :i'cmct.ion~ 

n m- N N - 2 

{ 90) ( B a/3) =[ 2]!1j -[ 2! I 

( y ,J C+ :.:, (X) .;; f3 af3 a 
1 = 1 J"'l a= 0 (3=o 



lhs p:..ArT,iul deri v.sti ve of G y;i tL respect to any B, say Bpq , 

is L-iven by; 

OG =- 2 '\"- ~ fz" -t t 
oBpq ~1 ~1 L a=o ~=o 

'.2L.e normsl ec1U!:it:i.on resu.l tint:: fror::. ec-~uat.int:; tllis c:uantl t.y 

to zero con be written 

N N n m 

\ \ B \ .:. 1cx l/(x l\ c; 1 1Y ),/(y l I I af3 I ':::> P 1 "'a 1 I q J _, !3 J 

c;=b jj=O ~1 n J = 1 

n m 

= \ \ I I 

zi j £-'p(Xl) £-'q(YJl. 
I I 
1"=1 l=l 

.:.:;ince: 2._ ~>x 1 ) ~'a(x 1 ) .= 0 for a :t. p, 

for ;;; :1: q 

this equation reduces to, 
n m n 

P \[<:l(x)]2\[.c::l(y)]2-\L 
.up qL ., p -1 L sq. J .- . -

1=1 J=l 1-1 

m 

L 
j = 1 

I I 

z1J .;pcxtl ~qcyjl 

~h~refore tne reLression coefficient Bpq is given by 

( 91) BP<~ = 
n m 
-~ ~ Z t'(x ) t' ly ) 

I=! ~=! tJ P t ·q J 

.LLe Ol'"GI!Obonal polynoJ.nials (~~ ) lu-1.ve been tabulCJ.ted in reference 

[ u·;J tor a f 5 and S&i!iple sizes up to 104 a,nd these tables are being 

extended to considerobly higher valu.8s of a in a project 9 under 

Lhe airection of Dr. D. B. DeLury at the Ontario Research Found-

'c<tion. ,:i til the ort.botonal polyno£dals available t.r~e co.lculc:.tion. 

of the recression coefficients as given by (91} for l..he best t'it-

ting surL;ce to a set oi' observations at rec·tangular lattice 
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Doints is a sinrple n.c::.-cter~ 

OnG of the most valuuble benefits that one ~~ins from 

employint. ortlwt,onal polynomials is tlle ease with ·whic~h t.be 

reduction in the residual sum of squares attributable to a 

pt:trti cular ter1il of tlJe best f'1 t.ting polynomial can be ce.lcu.-

la-ced. inis is a well known and frequently used property of 

this system when one is studyinc the variation in a quantity 

as the function of a single independent variableo 'l'l1at the 

reduction in residual SLUiJ. of squeres due to a particula.r term 

in the equation of a regression surface can be calculated very 

siillply can be seen from the followine considerc::.tions. For a 

regression surface, z, the residual swrr of squares is given by 

{ 92) 

:t.xpressing zij in terms of x und y as given by ( 89) and taking 

expected values,we see that (92) reduces to 

( 9 J) 

A co.mp<H'ison oi· (93) and (91) will slww tl.<at the reduction 

in sUlll of' sq_uares t.bat is attributable to the ter.m in xPyq 

; '-' ..L.Io..:t si.mply the coefficient o:r tllis term, Bpq , mult.i;)lied by the 

nLut .. erator of tllis q_uanti ty as given by ( 91). 'l'o each Bap in 

the regression equation will be associated a single degree of 

freedow and hence, if an estimate of error is available, we can 

use the ".1!'n or "t" fu.nctions to test for tl1e statistical 
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sie;nifican.ce of the vctriance found to be due to any of these 

coG-fficients. If uo otLer est1mete of observational error is 

avc1ilable 1'or a given set. of messurements we should in w.any 

Cdses, simply by ir1spection of the reduction in residual sum. of 

s·.:uares fo.r tkle several Bap c;alculcd:.ed, 'ue :::,ble to determine 

~'.-nen ·t;he trends have been removed fr·om the data o '.;'lle residual 

su1u of' squares after t.l1e trends have been removed could be 
' 

used for making an estimate of the observ~tional error. 

'iinen the observational error is lc.rge a.n.d \'.16 wisl1 to esti-

mate the integral of the experimental function it seems even 

more desirable in T.he case of multiple integrals th<:m in the 

single integral case that v1e IlL.!.ke the es tim.s.t.e from observed 

v2lues after ~hey have been adjusted stutis~ically. TI1e adjust-

ment snould be made by fitting the observations to a function 

wilicl1 is sufficiently flexible to provide for the trend or 

trends vJ.n.icli may be physically Llleanint:,fulo 

_:_.i:1e ori~::,in and x and y scales can be so chosen 'Ghat the 

double intet:r:::l of & fu.nction, z, of degree II, "Caken over any 

recconF.:ole, can be vrritiJen in the form 

r f ~ dy dx t 
{3=0 

• 
dx J ~~(y) dy 

1 
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'n;e Bap in (9!.;) can be c::,lculated us shown by (91) end 

n ' J ,;'a(xld:x, v.:l1ich cun be s.ii.OVIH 1.10 be zero for odd a, is 

1 
~\lv::::ys G!_;E'Y t.o culcul:::te thou:;:)1 its exc.ct f'omi depends upon 

bo·c.LJ. n unu a I:C the vuluc;s oi' t;he b bove in teec,rnl v1ere cal-

c ulu teci for tl1e usefu.l re.nce of n cmd a ana r.lade ovaila ble in 

vablcs 1 then the calcul6tions in (94) would reduce to a series 

oi" sL1plE: Diultiplic:<::t.ions 0nd divisionso J:, oreover it )ppertrs 

Lil<'-'.t tlle.se calcu.l:.t.ions c-,re of such 1wturc th:.'t rmnched carcls 
I 

aHCi J.HecDunicul compucin,~; mt.:tllods could be t=onlied to them, v;it.tl-

out u:i.f'f'iculty. n.L, wuulu sec;!l to f;rE: tly incrc~ase tlle :Ce2 .. ~si-

i::>Cole .. 

_fd:.: l'bst.riotion,a+p f ~;, ·v.:..;s placed on (89) .L:.ercly to hold 

L1 sublly would LOt. -vish to consider o 1 one oi the deve lopElents 

o i Gill:.:; sec cion ceo ocnd upon this restriction, rilld we can renov e 

iG it· v:e vdsl1 <:nd cleol v;i·c.tl a func·cion eacb ter.:,l of which will 

have tl1c su.m of its x "'nd y exponents not {;r-8::.tter than 2N. 

it ;:;e<c.i<iS evictent tlw.t the .:I.eti·lods of cids sec:t.ion can be 

ex tended t;o functions of three or more varL, ble s. Some or the 

detc;;ils of' tlle c::~lculo.tions necc f>ssry to E>.p;Jly the ortlwgonal 

~:olynoEiol lilf. C 00.8 to f'j 1:, viJ.lg o. fu.nc i:Jj.rJ.;o of two Vnriables ::;:re 

DLoval in cl.<e second 



ILLUSTRI1TIVE EXAr•JPLE I. 

The follov..-ing calculations were made in connection with a radio directional 

antenna design problem. h'e wish to evaluate the integral. 

2 2 
240 I sin a 

.ff f 1 </-', e l ct¢ct e, J = 1T 

R. 

2 2 2 2 
240 I sin a J[ sin {~i [1-sinGcos ( cp+a)] }sin . {¥ [1-sinGcos (·L-a)]} 

= 
7i [1-sinfcos({J+a)] [l-sin6cos(c/-a)J 

wi1ere a ·;:::_To ~-=~(case Il 1 kL - '13 (case II) and H .is the region 
~ "' 2 .- -iT 

of the c),iJ- plane containing tne principal lobe of j(cp1 8). 

The function j( 1-·, G) is syrrunetric about the planes ¢ = G1 [) 
1T 

2 

sin6d¢d8 

The 

principal lobe of j(:j..1 G) is centered at (0 1 ~ ) 1 the intersection of the planes 
2 

of syrmnetry.· The locus.of zer·os of j(cf..,O) is given by 

or 

3i [1-sin 6 cos ( qS±a)] = n1T1 r~=O, 1 1 2 1 - - - 1 2 

sin [) cos (¢·±a) = 2n1r 
k L , n = 01 11 2, - -

For the locus of zeros of the principal lobe, n = 1.· 

Case I: ~i = Z~ 
2 . 2 

In Figure 1 is shmvn the locus of .zeros of fCd), fJ). · Figure 2 and 3 show 

the intersections of /1¢,8) with the planes e.=~ and¢.= 0 respectively. 

From formula ( 68), section 13, v1e know that for a plane region h, bounded 

by the parabolas 

y = ± b(l- f_l 1 

cP 
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JJf(x,y) dx dy = 
rr 

1 
693o 

{34,4/(0,0)+. 248[j(Q,b)+ /W,-bl] 

+ 768[/CO,~)+ j(O,-%JJ+ 165[/Ca,OJ+ j(-a,OJ] 

+ 704[/c;,o>+ j(-~,oJJ 

+ 70' [Jr( a b) ·"(a b)+ .c( a _2b) + J,r( _ a 
.q, "2. 1-:J +) -z,- -z ) - 2' 2' 

I 
a polynomial of degree ~ 5 in x and y. (See figure 4). · 

~)]}, 

In Figure 1 is shown the pair of parabolas with vertices at { J;0 , ~) ( -~;0, ~), 

respectively, and passing through the points (0, }~~), (0, lllJ'). These parabolas 

provide a very close approximation for 'the locus of zeros of the principal lobe. 

Furthermore, it seems reasonable to assume that /C¢,61) ca..n be approximated by a 

L ~ • polynomial of degree - 0 in q_) end 61, at least in the region of ;the principal lobe. 

Consequently \ve will use tr1e above im~egration formu~a to evaluate .JJ j( cj., 6)d¢dt9 

TABLE I. 
Values bf /(¢,(;}) for certain values of¢and-G (¢,&expressed in degrees for con-

veniencJU.,. 

¢ e f (i; 6) ¢ e f Cq;,GJ ---- ·-----------------
oo 90° 380. 10 40 90° 78. 16 
00 88~ 363.88 50 90° 17.97 
00 86° 316. 15 60 goo o.ot 
oo 84° 241.67 30 82° 42.'58 
00 82° 00 73°56 

. •• '· 153. 12 16 o.oo 
00 80°. 72.08 10 75°08. 52 •• i o.oo 
00 78° 20 76°3 

. . •• 20.05 3 09 o.oo 
00 76° 1. 67 30 78°13 

. " 24 o.oo 
oo 74° o.oo 40 80°18 

. " 01 0.00 
10 goo 350.71 50 83°08 

. ... 
50 0.00 

20 goo 272.49 5°56 
. " gd' 45 0.00 

30 90° 171.21 
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Using the necessary v&lues from table I, end making use of syrnmetry, 

we have 

If~ 6tr_ -6913· O [344 X 380.~0 + 2 X 768 X 171.21 
180 180 

+ 2 X 704 X 153.12 + 4 X 704 X 42.68) 

= 8. 208 

As a rough check on this result, assume that the surface in question is 

a cone of height 380.104 having tne parabolic ,base described above. Then, 

Iff . e ddB 1 s 16n sn 380.10. 
. . ( ¢, l d. = 3 3 Tao TFO ' 

R 
= 9.880, 

which .is not an unreasonable result if we consider that t.his cone lies almost 

entirely outside the surface j(¢,8). 

Finally, 

J = 
n 

------=------Turr~s.208 n 

In F'igure 5 is shown the locus of zeros of j(¢,6) and the approximating 

parabolas.· These parabolas have vertices at (1 6n ~)andH6:Z, ~) respectively 
T~ ' , 180 2 

and pass throug·h the points(O,~)and{O, 2n)~ Figures 6, · 7 and t3 show the inter-a 3 

sections of f ( ¢, e l with the planes e = ~ , cp = 0 and e = !!..!!. respectively.· 
2 12 
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TAJ2.kJ;i;._II. 

Values of j(rpJj) for certain 
values of <!-' and e. 

cp e ;i(t,GJ cp G /(¢,6) 

00 90° 7°30 ' 86°15 ' 153.02 57.4 2 
00 85° 3°45 ' 82°30 ' 162.05 135.00 

00 82°30 7°30 ' 82°30 ' 169.00 65.06 

00 80° 1 1 ° 1 5 82°30 ' 172.20 14 •48 
00 76° 15° 82°30 ' 0.08 143.80 

00 70° 7°30 ' 78°45 ' 65.95 62.92 

00 65° 0°53 ' 
tl 

ss 0 os's2 
tl 

5.49 08 152.02 

90° 14°06 ' "~ 89°06 ' " zo 143.52 52 52 0. 58 

40 90° 7°30 ' 87°37 ' " 116.01 25 54.83 
~0 90° 2°22 ' " 82°30 ' 0 79.81 35 154. 57 

7°30 ' 90° 12°:37 ' " 82°30 ' 53. 15 25 5.67 
80 90° 7°30 ' 77°22 ' " 45. l 1 35 62.03 

10° 90° oo~~ ' " 75°53 ' " 19.54 ..... .:> 08 08 1 51 . 45 

1 2° 90° 14°06 ' " 75°53 ' " 5. 59 52 08 0.72 

14° 90° 16°07 ' " 90° 0.69 15 0.00 
15° 90° 15 °47 ' " .350 0. 11 47 o.oo 
20 75° 14°47 ' " 80° 134.45 36 o.oo 
40 75° 13°00 ' " 75° 109. I I 43 o.oo 
r.;O 75° 10°14 ' " 70° ·J 74.90 18 0.00 

7°30 ' 75° 6°00 ' " 65° 48.87 53 o.oo 
10° 75° 00 60°30 ' " 14.90 44 0.00 

15° 75° 5.27 80 75° 40.85 

Using the necessary values from Table II, and making use of symmetry, we have 

1T 
6 

= 24.724 

181T 
180 6g~o [344 X 153.02 + 2 X '768 X 45.11 

+ 2 X 704 X 143.80 + 4 X 704 X 40.85] 
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As an approximate check on this result, for each of the four quadrants 

formed by the planes of syrrmetry, we can integrate over the square with 

sides of length JI2 and over the remaining triangular portion of the region 

(see Figure 5). For a rectangular region having-sides 2a, .2b and centered at 

the origin, \'le have the .integration formula (53) v1hich can be v.rritten more 

explicitly as, 

a b 

f f f<x,yldy dx .= %* {-112/W,Ol+ 4[/{a,o)+ jc-a,ol+ f<o,b)+ j(o,-bl] 
_J Jb 

+ 64[f(--~,o)+ f(-~,o)+ /(o,.£)+ f(o,- !)] 
·- 2 2 2 2 

+ 5[/(a,b)+ f<a,-b)+ j(-a,b)+ f<-a,-b)]}. 

providing /!x,y) is a polynomial of degree ~ 5 in x and y. Using this formula, 

ani< assuming that the surface over the triangular portion of the region is ap-

proximately a pyramid, we have 

2 
= 4 {lf~) _I_ (-112 X 65.06 + 4(~~ 1~ + lr-9 00 + 0 OQ + 48.8:7) 18 0 1 8 0 . '-''-'. :::> 0 • • . w 

+ 64(57.12 + 135.00 + 14·.48 + 65.95) 

+ 5(153.02 + O.!l.l + 143.80 + 5.27)] 

+ 4 I. 1.. 13'!!. 151T lL13. 80 
- 3 2 180 180 -

19.423 + 5.694 

which checks quite well. · 

As a further check, for the same rectangular region described above,·an4 

for a polynomial of degree ~ 5 in x u.nd y, we have the integration formula (62) 

-5-



a b 

_J_f j(x,y)dy dx ~ {9[i(~Z a ~Z b)+JL(~Z 
IJ9' ' 3 , 3 3 

o.,-

+ 40[f(J/5 a,o)+ j(-Jfsa,o)+j(o,j{5 b)+j(o,-175 b)]} 

Using this formula 

+ 40154.63 + 154.57 + 5.67 + 62.03}] 

+ 5.694 

= 19.340 + 5. 694 

= 25.034 

vJhich also checks quite well. · 

F'inally, 

J = 
240 I2 sin 2 n 
-----=----=7_:.71...;:,·; Ll r; <J tl . 

.1T -·•·'-'1:. 

2 
180.36. I 
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Figure 1. Locus of zeros a.nd approxh.a ting parabolas f'or 
principal lobe of f(~,e). Case I. 

-- Locus of zeros~ 
___ Approximatin.g parabolas. 



Figure 2. Intersection of .f'(~,Q) with Q = '; planeo Case I. 
f{(i,Q) 
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Figure J. Intersection of f{~,Q) with Q = 0 

f(~,Q) 
400 

I 
I 

100 

50 

plane. Case I. 
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1000 105° 



.Figure l,.. }arabolic region of integratiun snowing 13 points 
at which function is evaluated. 

a b 
. (- 2,2) 

a b 
·(-2, -2) 

( 0' b) 

b 
( 0, 2) 

b 
( 0 ,-2) 

(o,-b) 



Figure 5. Locus of zeros and aEproxi~ting parabolas for 
principal lobe of t(~,Q). Case II. 

__ Locus of zeros 

---Approximating parabolas 
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Figure, 8. 
.2.!!... li!_ 

Intersection of f(¢,Q) with tlle plane Q = 12 (or Q = !2T. 
Case II. 
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... ·o il.Lu.sLrs.ce the a p·,lic£.< tion pi' or tnoconal polynomial 

.iut-:Ll~oo.s ·r.o tne study of trends, the esti1nat.ion of observstionnl 

error, end tl1e evaluttt.ion of the in"Legral we cone.truct the 

1' ollovting nurti.erics.l exam.ple. ;l'.t;.e V3.lues snown in I' able I are 

based on the function f(x,y) = b~ + 4x - y + 2x2- xy2 . In 

colu.iiin J :-;re Sl10vm tllE values cG.lcuLited frOlli the function. 

/i. rl'l.nd.om error drawn from a norlllal distribution with zero 

uwan and varie.nce 9 ll&s been added t.o et'1Cil o:t: tl.~.e tunct;ion 

v&lues in column 3 and tlle result enljered as ~ij in column 4 .. 

·l'lle v&luc::s in column 4 <:.;re used in the ane.lysis • 

.• e define the first of the orthoeconel polynomials,~~ - 1 , 

anJ tlw ne.x r, four c...re given by· 
) 

_$ I --1 

.s' = 
2 

S I . : 

3 

.s' 
4 

Al (Y ..... - X) 

"z ( {1.-X) 2 ? 
_g:_ :_ ~] 

12 

~ [(' ...,.,)3 ("' ~) nj A - A - A - A 

- -.4 - 2 
A4 [( X-XJ - (":~-X} 

2 
3n - 13 

lL~ 

+ 3(n?-l) (n2-9) 
)60 

i,t.)':nere the A i arE:: constants wllich can be clJ.osen so that 

-] 

t '. .s v;ill 
l. 

be an inteter for any value of n. ror n = ), the above set 

reduces to, 

j I. - - X 1 -
.5' 

2 = ( ,-.... - X) 
2 

2 

~( = ' (X X) 3 l? u-~ 'Y) 
3 15 -.- - • .c.\.. 

b 

l:l: . = 3 5 ..S r ( ;. 

12 

-1-
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' - '> 
-~ - ) 

.l'l~ 6 in Gct_;ers to l·\·.J.1.i Cll cnese r;oly nou1i e1ls reduce for f:..i v en 

v r-;lues of X or y art: Sl_O\·:ll in tue ap_or oprict te c olllilln of 'l'sble lo 

TABLE I 

'. 
~· - .s'· 's'·) I I I I I 

i' ( .... 'y' i{.x-,y) 
I 

' y 1 \XJ 2(X ,SJ(x) ] 4 (X) ~1( 1 )~2(y) J3(y)s4(y) -~ 

+ error 
---

l l 69 bb -2 2 -1 1 -2 ") -1 l t:.. 

2 l 78 tn -l -1 2 -4 -2 2 -1 1 
3 1 ')1 92 0 ~ -.:. 0 6 -2 2 -1 1 
4 l 108 110 1 -1 -2 -4 -2 2 -1 1 
5 1 129 125 2 2 l 1 -2 2 -1 1 

l 2 65 68 -2 2 -1 1 -1 -1 2 -4 
2 2 71 74 -1 ..:1 2 -4 -1 -1 2 -4 
3 2 61 79 0 -2 0 6 -1 -1 2 -.~ 
4 2 95 99 l -1 -2 -4 -1 -1 2 -4 
5 2 113 115 2 2 1 l -1 -1 2 -4 

l 3 59 )8 -2 2 -1 l 0 -2 0 
/ 

0 

2 3 60 61 -1 -1 A -4 (j 
,.., 

0 6 &:. -,:. 

3 3 b5 63 0 -2 0 6 0 ') 0 6 -.;.. 

4 3 74 73 l -1 ") -4 0 -2 " 6 -.;.. \) 

5 3 87 93 2 2 l 1 0 -2 0 6 

l 4 51 54 -2 2 -1 l 1 -1 -2 -4 
2 4 45 1+4 -1 -1 2 -4 1 -1 -2 -4 
3 L~ 43 J9 0 -2 0 6 l -1 -2 -4 
4 I+ h5 50 l -1 -2 -4 l -1 -2 -Lt. 
5 4 51 49 ') 2 1 l l -1 -2 -4 '-

l r 41 ld -2 2 -1 l 2 2 l 1 ) 

2 5 26 23 -1 -1 2 -4 2 2 1 1 
3 5 15 16 0 -2 0 6 2 2 1 1 
4 5 8 3 l -1 -2 -4 2 2 1 1 
5 5 5 5 2 2 l l ") ,.., 

l 1 c.. ,(, 

i' (X, y) = 65 + L~x - y + 2x2 - xy2 

.Lll8 Ba.f3 ' C' 0'-' civc:11 by ( 91) can now be Ctllcula ted conveniently 

ll'01ll l'able lo 



l: I 
Lince s0 = l, B00 is the ·i;otal sum of th€; g•s divided 

I ~ I 
by t • .iu:: product of' the sum of squares of' -che s ( x) and ..s o ( Y) 

0 

V,'.iiiCll 

~'s. 

is 158:2 
T3TI:J) 

= 63.20. · 'l'l.~.is value is sim._ply tlle mean of the 

...lie r·edu.ction in sum oi' sr:_ue.rf:';S due to B00 is the product 

of' 6 3. 28 and 1582 v;l1ici1 is 100108.96. It will be observed that 

t.i.1i~ ·terl!L is the correction term for the mean in t.be usual 

•. d:: -c.i.wd of calculatine; the Vttrianc e o:r a set of num.bers o 

B21 would be calculated as (66)(2)(-2) + {78)(-1)(-2} + 

•·••• + (3)(-1)(2) + 5 (2)(2) divided by (2) 2 + (-1) 2 t (-2) 2 
I 

+ (-1) 2 + (2} 2 times (-2) 2 + (-1) 2 + (o) 2 + (1) 2 + (2)~ which 

reduces to 61 = 0. 1+357. '.i.'lle reduction in residual sum of 
( .lL~o) ( 10) 

souares z:,.ttribtltable to B21 is the product of Oo4357 an.d 61 which 

is 26o58. 

'.i..'lle vallle of 15 Ba~ and the reduction in residual sum of 

sc:_uares whicl1 is associated with eacl1 of these is shown in 

.i'able 2 o 

'l'ABl.E 2 

Coeflicient Value ~;,euuction Coe f'f'icient Value ?.eduction 
in ~: { • ~~ • :~~ fP in ~=t.:: •. s. -

Boo / 3 "8 1001G8.96 B21 0.4357 26.58 0 • .::: 

E.lo 4.96 1230.08 B12 1 ,._,,·I 3 223,.78 - • ,:Olf 

?ol -19.34 18701.78 Bo3 C.213 3.92 
b~~o 2.2571 356.62 B40 -0.1943 l3o2l 
B11 -6.09 3708.81 B31 -0.12 1.44 
Bo2 -3-3857 .S02.41 

.,. .. , -0.3418 22.90 R22 
B.3o -0.12 .72 1313 -C.02 .04 

Ho4 -0.1086 4.13 
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'l'11c c.oLul t>Jlu o1' s .. ucres of t.i.J.e 25 '3 valJ.(:;S is 125, 322 and 

ti•e totsl rcduct;ion in ti._is ·u<:J.ntity explained by the 15 coeff'i~J_~encs 

shown in 'l1able 2 is 125,205. 'l'.i1e difference of t.n~:se nwubers is 

eo.c.n of Li:1e B' s account:~r:..e. 1' r a single c.ieL:r\.:e oJ freedom.. If' v.:e 

assu11e 1hi3.t tnere is no fui·-cher t.rend in ~-is U.a.ta, our estimate 

of error varibnce is 11.7. It is evi~ent tL~t a number of the 

B's wuicu hav:.. bet;n calcuL,·ved reflect only error nllG. it, wo .. ~..c.(J seem 

reosonable in T,nis e:xa1u.ple t.o asSLUue -vLat only ilie 7 coeffic.LE::nts 

vmicb acco~Dt for the largest re~ucticn in suili of squares represent 

re.::.l eftec t.,s aD.u unlier ti"i s assumption, t,lle r-e sidu<:tl swn. of s,;uares 

would be 190 'Nhlcll d.iviued by 18 Liet_rcE::s of fru.:doJ.,l wuuld yieLi on 

erro:c VLI'j_ .11..;(:>. cstL11atc ol' 11..,.5. Consult;ing an F table, '· e E>eo ti1c.t 

o..:.1y ol' vilt:: 7 coef'fic:Lu1ts Wl.1.CH uc0ounl.i for t.llc largest portion of 

It L: .. not inttndeJ. to b6 ilUplied. th:.::t in 2n analysl;;; sucn as 

is illustral:..cC1 by i:.l.<.LS e:.auple, one v. ill alweyr,; oe , ble tv say with 

t,rce.t conficcencc cxact.ly -vvl1en tilE. l:.r(nd.s have been eli.:.;dnu'-'' .. d. 

Sow~ coeffi~iEn~s wLy account., for s reiucl.iion in residu~l variance 

u:..;;J_al1y · e sllo:..tl' .. have li tc.le tr:.;..;_ b.Le in deci(.:.in"- v.llen t~Ltr.:O tr-ends 

lw.ve bEoU1 t:lL~ir~::;,ted. 

lu. oruer to -.:&laulc_t.e the double int.egral as e:ive.a. by (94) 

of the fourt~ de£ree function ~.icn ~e have fitted Lo tn··e ~ v~luPs '-' LJ Cl _., 
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\\E neGd -.... llt: value of tt.e intet-;rsl of' (:':,ell of "Ll1e orthogonal poly-

{'I~ dx 
5 J5 = I d)( :::; 4 1; dx =0 

l 1 

n J5
(X -3) dx J~~dx J g~ dx =0 68 = ;;:; --s 

1 1 

J 5E~ dx 
8 

=- -3 
'-

of' oc.u deLre;e are zero, 8.11 terms in ( 94) exec o t liiw se in which 

botll subscripts s.:ce even vsn.is.i..:.. E'or \ ... ui:3 example { 94/ rej_uces to 

(b)o28) (4) (4) + (2.2~:71} (- S/3) {Ll-) + (-).3857) {L~) (- S/3) 

+ (-U.lY43) (~ 0 ~) (i+) t (-0.)418) (- 8 /_3)2 t (-0.1086) (4) (- ~ 
= 1031.24 

For cou.i.ns.rison ;;vith t..ilis value, the double integral of' the func-tion 

f(x,y) "Luben OVE:1· tJ.~is rect:'lngle yields 1018.67 and t.he tl:1irteen 

point fifth degree accurucy forwula siven by (53) of section 9, 

yields 1014.67. ThE calculstion from the orthogonal polynomials 

seuus s Oc.c;.EWil2 t Li 2)H: j· vh:.J.n -. e vwul ;J_ e=-._p0c t frorL. t.Le ot.ll 0r tvm 

cL:.lcu.leL..iuns :)IlU pr-esUJ:il<Jbly r· fleets tJH. failure of' tJH-: effc-,cts of 

tL.c e.d.u ed errors Lo neutralize c.l,_e1.tse.l ves as Y.Jell as \·'OU.l~: be 

expectui U.:>UGlly. ·r11t:: avera,_:e of· LLe errors adc.ed t.CJ obtain the 

t.lJ.e incre<:ised V<':.lu.e Si,ovvn in :._•ur fir~>t estisate oJ' tHe integral. 
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